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STERN LIBE RAL
Volume XXIX No.

MAN KILLED IN LOCAL YARDS.

IN JUSTICE TO
GOVERNOR

McDONALD

Tho editor of the Weitorn Liberal
is In receipt of tho following com-

munication from Governor William
C. McDonald which in Itself is explanatory:
Dear Bush:
I ndtfco ,in the Western Liberal of
September 20th a short editorial
''which is really not in. accordance
I do not know
with the facts.
whether you saw the Now Mexican
or whether you have been misled by
misstatements of the stato committee. If you saw tho New Mexican
yourself you should have seen that
your statement p not at all correct.
The New Mexican published the
letter from the Secretary of the
Cattle Sanitary Hoard, saying that
I had never been president of that
board. What called out this statement was the fact that Mr. Hursum
in his speech of acceptance said that
for a Rood many years I had buen
head of tho board, whicli statement
was not true.
Now I have always had the impression that it was your desire to run
a clean paper and 1 do not want to
believe that you would misstate anything of this sort wilfully.
In tho
last sentence of tho editorial you say:
"If he wants to conceal it there must
be something to conceal." Such little
flings ns that will never make you a
paper that will be worth while or
respected by the people anywhere in
the stato of Now Mexico in my opinion.

I am writing you because I have
had a good, opinion of you and yet
believe this statement mado in the
editorial was inadvertent and not
upon protense of personal knowledge.
Yours truly,
(Signed) W. C. McDonald.
MOHAIR AT

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, Oclobcriath,

47

15

CENTS.

Shippers of mohair will find a ready
market for thoir product at 4Gc per
pound delivered at Lordsburg. This
is the highest price offered recently
for mohair. Tho 1st National Dank
of this city is caring fo a largo number of shippers at this rate. The
quality of the mohair in all case.; hv
been very good.

MARSHALL-YOUN- G

Vidal Masías was instantly killed
Monday morning in tno 3. 1. yard
by ap oastbound tadght train, 'vhich
mangled tho man's body nknost
recognition. """"
Masias was crossing the tracks in
the oast yards and had waited until
one train had passed when he started
across the first rails. A train on the
adjoining truck struck the man and
before the engine could bo stopped
his body was cut into a .m''or of
pieces. The dead man had lived in
Lordsburg for some time pr. :t and
hud n son in the employ
f the
Southern Pacific company.

GOVERNOR

WEDDING OCT. 11 LORDSBURG

Spanish newspaper, was published
from the Western Liberal office Saturday afternoon. The first edition
contained an encouraging amount of
advertising and n stimulating circulation in the big copper camps of
Hurley, Snnta Rita, Tyrone and other
well populated districts of the county.
This week an even largor edition will
be published, containing new features
that will be added to the paper as it
progresses.
A news service from El Paso containing the lntost war, southwest and
world news in Spanish is to be

Leave For Brief

a

Lordsburg and has since been a valued employee of tho Eagle Drug
Miss Marshall
Mercantile Company.
is a Bluffton, Indiana girl and has
been in New Mexico since her school
days with her grandparents. She was
at one time a student in the local
schools, later moving to Silver City.
WILL RANCH IN THE ANIMAS. From time to time she has lived or
visited in Lordsburg where she has
J. T. Williams, a well known lum- been very popular and has a wide
ber merchant of San Antonio, Texas, circle of friends. Until lately she
who came here about two months was a stenographer for Morningstar
ago, has purchased the .T. W. John- and Augustine and has taken some
son ranch south of Leidcndorf and very important court cases here.
at the west edge of the Animas val
Miss Marshall has won her way
ley.
Mr. Williams also leased a
of many a Lordsburg
number of school sections in the vic- into tho hearts
for cattle audience by her beautiful voice and
inity and is preparing
she has always been obliging at local
raising on a large scale.
and
performBefore locating in the Animas ho musicals Miss home talent
is
niece of
Marshall
ances.
a
investigation
all
of
thorough
made a
parts of southern Grant county and Mrs. S. M. Chase and Mrs. W. H.
Small.
deci'Jcd on his present location as one
of tiio best he had ever visited. He
Tho
ncwlywcds have received
has made arrangements for the erec- numerous beautiful and valuable
tion of a large concreto tank on the presents from their many friends.
ranch. Mr. Willinms moved on the
At tho beautiful wedding the brido
place Tuesday after sending out a was charming in her navy blue travelling suit and blue hat trimmed in
lam- - supply of goods.
silver cloth.
She carried white
roses and lillies of the valley. Mrs.
coyai , tne uric esmaui, wore a "R"'
eh.fion and brown taupe. She
The wedding party entered the
to tho wedding march from
Lohengrin, artistically played by Mrs.
D. W. Uriel,
where Rev. Huggett
united them in the holy bonds of
matrimony.
During tho week the bride had boon
by a number of
functions which will long be remembered by the ladies who attended.
honored

Scientists say

that whole wheat
contains all the

Mr. and Mrs. Young departed on
No. 9 for El Pnso, Texas accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Royall, where
they will spend a brief honeymoon.
They will make a trip to the Elephant Butte dam and take in the

es-sent- ial

to man.
Bread is the staff
of life, but the
nutritive value

gigantic Irrigation Congress which
opens Saturday in the Pass City.
Upon returning to Lordsburg they
will be at home to their friends.
Tho Western Liberal together with
their host of warm friends oxtond
hearty congratulations
and wish
them every possible happiness.

depends on the

it

BRILLIANT

Our Stock of Flour Is the Best
the mills can make, and you have a
choice of several excellent brands at
this store. We sell also a select line
of staple and fancy groceries. Our
business policy, as you know, is
Courtesy Cleanliness Honesty Service

King's Kandies Keep

MONDAY

'

K ool

IN OUR DOUBLE GLASS REFRIGERATOR
In Tho Drug Department

Tüe Baffle Drue Mercantile Co.
Lordsbtirg'sLargestDepartmentStore

OPEN-HOUS- E

'

AT DUNCAN

Billingsly store towith buildings adjoining,
at Duncan, was destroyed by fire
on Wednesday night. The loss
was covered by insurance.
Word was received here this
morning that practically every
Mexican was under arrest and
that one of the number had confessed that the store had been
robbed and then burned to cover
the tracks. It is said that feeling ia running high against the
Mexicans in and about Duncan.

Governor William C. McDonald accompanied by R. II. Ryan,
Jamea Royall. Dean Alexander.
LChas. Morril and Jackson Agce,
One of the prettiest weddings in arnveu in iorcisDunr wee nest av
the history of similar events in afternoon at three o'clock, spend-- 5
Lordsburg, took place Wodnesd.-.-y af- ing two liour3 here making new
ternoon at 4:15 o'clock at the home acquaintances and
old
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Chase on west ones.
Railroad Ave., when Miss Marie
Governor McDonald delivered
Marshall became the wife of Richard a very able address at Silver City
T. Young.
The ceremony was pur. Tuesday evening
and again Wedíormed by Rov. W. S. Huggett in iho nesday
evening at Deming Havpresence of relatives and near friends.
The wedding was a quiet, beautiful ing so many close friends here
little ceremony with Mrs. C. C. Royall, the governor decided to spend
a close friend of Miss Marshall's, as his few hours in talking to the
bridesmaid and Mr. Royall as best "boys" and meeting many new
man to the groom.
friends. It is likely that he will
return to Lordsburg before the
The ncwlywcds nre both well known
young folks of this city, their court- campaign is over and address the
he , decide to do
ship having begun hero about six voters. Should
,
.
so no win uc welcomed uv a
of London. Ky.. coming to New Mex- - packed house. Many were (lis
appointed at not having an opico a number of years ago and locating at Deming.
Later he came to portunity to hear him speak this

On schedule time the first edition
of "El Minero", Grant county's new

quality of flour that is put into

The

VISITOR gether

Honeymoon.

SPANISH NEWSPAPER
WIDELY CIRCULATED

food elements

FIRE

IS

Well Known Lordsburg Young Couple

Marry.

BUBSCnirTION,

1916

B. F.

M. R. BUCHANAN
FOR COMMISSIONER
M. R. Buchanan, manager of the
Silver City Power Company and well

known automobile garage man and
salesman, has been nominated by tho
Republican party as county commissioner from the First District. Mr.
Buchanan is an efficient business man
and well qualified for the position.
Ho hns been n resident of New Mexico for a number of years and has a
largo number of loyal friends who
stand ready to support him heartily.

Foundation for Now Garago

The foundation is being laid
for a new garage on the lots ad
joining the Scott garage which
KILLED NEAR HACHITA
was recently totally destroyed by
(ire. Messrs Shearer and GamIn a shooting affray Thursday mon are the builders of the new
near Ilachita, Frank Stidam was place.
killed and his brother, Babe Stidam, seriously wounded, the latPUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES
ter having had his left arm shattered by a bullet.
I wish to thank ,the
Lordsburg
W. H. Chainey, a brother-in-lapublic schools for my trip to Albuof the Stidams, is under ar- querque and the State Fair.
rest, charged with the killing.
As a representative of the Lords'
burg school, I wish to say the trip
w

. .

POISON
AT HOT SPRINGS
Messrs Royall, Alexander, Rice
Walter Chesser, formerly of Lordsand Doolittle have gone into the burg, N. M., and recently from the
southern pVt of the county on South Sea Islands, has boon spending
their campaigning tour and ex- a few days at tho Indian Hot springs
pect to visit every precinct. giving swimming lessons. Walter is
They visited among tho local the owner of a fine medal awarded
the timo ho swam from tho Mare
voters here Thursday morning. him
Island to Melbourne, Australia accompanied with .only one U boat, of
DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
the German type. Ho says that when
The boys at the 85 mine will he got about half way on bis trip he
give a dance at the 85 theatre was signaled from the top mast by
Von Slicenborg that the
Saturday night.
Fierro's or- Admiral
ocenn was infested with man eating
chestra has been engaged for the sharks,
and at that timo thought he
occasion. The people of Lords-- 1 was going
to have to get on his horse
burg are invited to attend the and rido off,
but ho made it without
alFair. Come and have a good a bobble.
time. The more the merrier.
While giving the swimming lessons
claims that he had so many pupil.,
Toxas Orator To Speak Here! he
that ho had to engage an assistant
On Friday evening at 7:00 No one being present of any swimiug
o'clock at the K. of P. hall Con- - renown outside of Mr. Alexander of
gresman Rufus Hardy of Texas Indian Hot Springs, he engaged him
will make a speech on the politi- - which resulted in some very grave
cal topics of the hour, under the consequences ns ho had never had any
auspices of the Grant county expedience either in that line nor had
democratic central committee. never worked on an ostrich .farm:
Mr. Hardy is a very able orator! So in approaching one of tho .students
who was making a frantic cft'ort to
and a learned gentleman.
He is swim, Mr.
was very painone of the good old time "spell-ta- n fully kicked Alexander
in tho probosis, indicting
bimIers- - and is sure lo
a very lengthy nut not dangerous
favor with a Lordsburg audience. wound with the toe nail. It was fortunate that a party was present to
make a thorough diagnosis of the
POLITICAL ADVERTISING
and found that
itie political advertising in case
poison had sot in. One of tho guests
this week's Western Liberal is from
tho White Mountains being on
paid for atregular advertising the seconc
of action witli a can of
rates.
Alaska sheep dip, made a v lUtiou oí
same and forcefully gave l""i.i a bath
ACTIONS OF
and sloppod tho diseatiu from spreadCOURT COMMISSIONERS ing, for which all the guest. are wty
Special levies wore made for school thankful.
districts as follows:
Mr. Chooser says that he can heartiTown
Levy
District
1
.5 mill ly recommend the springs for being
Silver City
Lordsburg
3
3.22 mill the only placo to regain your nppe-titand it's also very good for m- 3.5 mill
Rodeo
12
1.12 mill soinnin, corns, ingrowing toe nail.i or
Cloverdnle
...35
He says the curative
On petition of citizens from Ani- baldness.
mas and Cloverdnle asking for road powers are so great that 1m actually
viewers to be appointed to view new believes that it would take the knoti
road, tho appointment was mndc, out of rough lumber.
namely: Fred L. Cox, Ben S. Dunt.a-gn- n
and Holmes Mnddox.

trip.

TOE-MAIN- E

'

"toe-main-

was very beneficial and instructive to
mo and during my stay there, I tried
to utilizo my time in a profitable and
valuable manner.
On Monday, tho first day, there
wore Indian relay races which wcro
amusing and entertaining.
Mr. A.
A. Jones, Senator A. B. Walton of
Silver City, and the mayor of
were speakers of the day
and each speech rendered in n capable
manner. Captain Hnrdy gave an exhibition of expert shooting. Celebration with firo works that evening
closed tho program for first day.
One Tuesday there wcro horse
races which resulted in 'a tie and had
to be called tho 3rd time before a
decision could be made.
There were cow boy relay races
also and unusually good fire works
that night.
The Albuquerque and Indian Cndct
bands rendered excellent music.
Wednesday was a day devoted to
good races.
On Thursday the cowboys had a relay race, the prize being a saddle,
Athletic stunts were Indulged in
which were entertaining.
In the afternoon "Camp Southern" gavo a
parade through town which was three
miles long, and very pretty.
Tho
Indian women had races with jars ul
water on their heads and the ono
that was defeated became angry and
had a scrap with ono of the men.
A
contest followed, tho
first prize being $1.00, second a small
ax. Then an Indian foot race folAlba-qucrq-

pie-eati-

lowed.

Friday was a day of races and
Indian war dances. That evening the
boys were invited to n swim in the
Y. M. C. A. while
tho chaperons
took some of the boys and girls to
the movies.
Wo loft Albuquerque Sunday morning, having spent a most pleasant
week.

Respectfully,
John Thomas.

e;

For U. S. Senator
FRANK A. HUBBELL
For Representativo in Congross
B C. HERNANDEZ
For Governor
HOLM O. BURSUM

For State Superintendent of Schools
J. II. WACiNER
For Commissioner of Public Lands
R. P. ERVIEN
For Lieutenant Governor
W. E. LINDSEY

Monday afternoon no pains wore
spared to make the "at homo," in
honor of Miss Marie Marshall at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Chase,
a brilliant success which it certainly
was. The arrangements wore in all
BISHOP SCHULER HERE.
rospects perfect and a more succoss- ful function was never held in Lords-- j
Tho Rt. Rev. Bishop A. J. Schulor,
burg!
D. D. S. J. of tho diocese of El Paso,
of which Lordsburg is a part, accomThe Chase homo which has recently panied by Rev. Joseph M. Cornet from
been romodcled was beautifully om- - Doming, and Rov. II. Heitz from SilMrs. W. ver City, arrived hero Saturday noon,
bollished for tho occasion.
H. Small and Mrs. S. M. Chase were and were met nt the depot by a large
hostesses, very ably affording' the delegation of Catholics. Tho Bishop
guests a delightful afternoon. Tho administered tho Sacrament of connumerous beautiful and useful pros- - firmation on tho afternoons of Satonts, given Miss Marshall were dis- urday and Sunday to four hundred
played and refreshments
served. persons. The Cntholics, for the first
Over fifty ladles attended tho recep- time in tho history of Lordsburg,
tion which was held from 3 to 5 had thrco niasBoa in ono morning, tho
o'clock.
Bishop officiating i.t tho last mass,
assisted by Fathors Carnet and
Hoitz. After Mass, the Bishop deRECEPTION TENDERED
livered two able sermons in English
SATURDAY AFTERNOON and Spanish.
The music under tho leadership of
On Saturday aftqrnoon a reception Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick,
ni i f acfhigh
was tendered a numbor of tho young ordor, and added to the boauty
the
ladies of Lordsburg in honor of Miss serviles.
Tho attendance was so
Mario Marshall, atrtho homo of Mr. large, that only about half tho peo-pl- o
could entor the church. Tho conand Mrs. W. II. Small. Llaborato
preparations wore made for the ut-- , gregation enjoyed llu. visit of tho
priesU, and will wolcomo
Bishop
fair and a most enjoyable afternoon another and
visit from them.
was spent.

11 TER YEAR

Mr. Locke, tho
road map compiler, was here Wednesday en route to Douglas. Ariz., over
tho road via Steins. Mr. Locko came
in Tuesday from Roosevelt Dam.
trans-continent-

A Carload of

FURNITURE
NOW ON DISPLAY
WWWW

Just Received
A New Line of Ladies'

SUITS -- COATS
WW WW

The Roberts

&

Leahy Mercantile

Incorporated

Go:

WESTERN LIBERAL.
U. S. TO HAVE

REFORM PRISONS

Aviation

Says Men Are

Schooled for Ufe Workx
While Confined.

EDUCATION, NOT PUNISHMENT
Penal Colonies Are
and
First Class Prisoners May Live
With Their Families on Big
Model Farm at Iwahlg.
New York.

Dr. Waller It. Dndo. director of thu hurt-m- i of prisons lit tlio
Philippine, whh In till city recently
m hl way to attend the Americnn
I'rteoti coriRirmi which whs held In
Ihirftilo.
lie lm under his Jurisdiction the Illllhld prison, at which mnny
of the methods of prison reform put
Inlo oporHtlon hy Warden Thoninn
ilolt Osborne of Sine Sing prlmm nre
In wiccowful
(tperntlon: whore the
prtner-iH)lleare iinned ami where
tho honor üyutem Id highly developed,
lltwldt. ho Iiuk chnrse of the grout
Iwuhlj: petml colony, where the prisoner follow agricultural pursuit under (roverinnent imtroiiHRc, and where
they Ihe with their wives In their
own Iioiihw mid ihIko mid educiito
their children mid wlinm miinv nl..,.t
to reniiiln oven after the term of their
hnprlwintnont Iiiik cxplretl.
Ioctor Undo left tho 1'hlllpplnes on
July 2 and cutiio to San Francisco on
the United States transport Iluforil.
Heforo he left Iilllhld the prisoners
turned out to wish him gnilsperil, the
prlwin hand serenaded 1dm and the
iiiwi In tho workshops presented hlin
with two carved
canes
and a gold watch and chain.
Prison Well Located.
"Through the hureaii of prisons the
government has established a uniform
method of dealing with all the prisons
in the Philippine," he said. "All are
controlled
through headquarters at
IMIIbld.
The great prison colony at
Iwnhlg is Ideally sltunted at Palawan,
seven miles up tho Iwahlg river. Here
we hnve 1,400 colonists located on
UKUKMI Hrres. The colony Is self sup- -

CURE DREAD

Washington. Plans for the development of military nvlutlon under tho
nrmy appropriation act hnvo been
worked out hy tho war department
and aro now being put In operation.
The scope of tlio plans, as Indlcntcd by
army olllcers, furnishes striking proof
of a determination to approximate at
least the cfllclency of tlio famous
French Aviation corps.
From 1011 until March HI, 1010. only
$1)00,000 was appropriated for aviation in tlio army. This amount docs
not Include the purchase price of the
first Wright machine, but representa
annual appropriations of $200,000 to
$2T0.000 for tho entire service.
For the present ilscal year tho war
department lins $i;U3n,CG0 for aviation. In previous year there was no
money or very little available for purchase of machine or development of
motors. The development of military
neroplanes progressed slowly.
The
previous appropriations were expended In the training of olllcers for the
Under the new law the nvlntlon
corw is to have the following olllcers:
One colouol, oiio lieutenant colonel,
eight majors, 4 captains ami 11-- first
lieutenants. With this staff of olllcers
to direct the training of military aviators, to develop machines and to handle the administrative features, tlio
United Stntes takes a long stride for
ward.
lust as France has selected for her
Hying corps the man host adapted to
this work, tho United States now has
a policy which Is expected to put
Into the service. This polio-I- s
of voluntary service In tho aviation
section. No army olllcer can lie detailed unless ho has made formal application of Ids desire for this kind of
work. In addition, the department requires of olllcers In the corps a college
education or Its equivalent.
The department lias 15 machines
and two hydroplanes at San Diego; 12
r
at Columbus, N. M., Including a
battle plane; four hydroplanes
at Manila, two aeroplanes at San Antonio, four at Mineóla. N. Y., anil four
at Chicago. There arc now Hearing
completion 12 machines for a now
squadron of livers at San Diego and
Mve new twin tractors.
J

d

tvrin-tracto-

T-- B'

IN STATE PRISON

Efficiency.

service.

e

Hllvor-toppc-

FLYERS

War Department Finds This Nation
Far Behind Europe's Military

IN PHILIPPINES
Dr. Waller Dade

GOOD

Tennessee Has Taken Steps to
Stop Consumption Spread
Behind the Bars.
BEST OF CARE FOR PATIENTS
Formerly Penitentiary Sentence Was
Death Sentence for Large Number
of Men Some Gave Plague
to Those Outside.
III. Of the multiple curses
prison Ufo
tuberculosis has
been considered far from tho least.
developed or contracted it
Convict
during tliolr term, and when discharged curried it out into tho world
.Toilet,

of

Willi them.

Is the "hoary specter

It

that haunts

and contaminates the
common to ninny of our famous
penal Institutions," says the Jollct
Prison Post of Illinois, which present
an example of the new order of things
In the model hospital of tho state prison of Tennessee. Tho article is summarized In the Literary Digest.
Since the first penitentiary was built
In the latter state, more than a century ago, the writer Informs us, thousands hnvo died within the walls from
tuberculosis, or If they survived, havo
transmitted the germs to their families and associates. Thus "Innocent
and guilty have suffered together, having battled feebly and futllely In
their Ignorance of tho first principles
of sanitation, and hnvo died." Conditions gradually became so menacing that In 11)15 the stato leglslnturo
passed a bill appropriating $10,000 for
the erection of a tuberculosis prison
.)
hospital, arid hy this act the old
was wiped out. fog
Bad Times Past.
"The time was past when tho sick
and healthy were placed together
within nnrrow cells. The time was
past when a term of years In the state
prison cnrrled with It a sentence to
almost certain death, to a light against
overwhelming
odds with the Inhumanity of n system that weakened the
most robust; u system that prepared
In a most: subtlo way the human body
for the tentacles of the prison octopus tho great whlto plague. No
longer was the state prison to remain
u living death. Inmates of the stato
prisons were to ho treated as human
old-tlm- o

cell-bloc-

sys-tw-

beings.

"Ten acres were staked out. Ten
acres adjoining the prison walls, but
as far us possible from the clang of
Ihe entrance gates. Ten acres ns far
away as possible from tho
d
corridors of the main prison,
but yet to be n part of It, for along
the line of stakes another wnll arose.
There were no factories within the
new lnclosure, there were no concrete
sidewalks that marked the path of the
sleepinmates from their
ing quarters to the doors of the manufacturing plants or to the stone steps
of the dining halls.
"And In tho middle of tho lot arose
the hospital building,
constructed
ulong the most approved lines of a
modern hospital structure.
Erected
In the shape of n high 'II,' It was
planned to give the lninntes a maximum of fresh air, recognized ns the
most Important weapon In the light
for the euro of the dlsense. There Is
nothing fancy or ornate about It. It
Is a brown-staluebuilding In which
everything Is sncrltlced for the comfort and welfare of the patients."
Everything Very Clean.
One's first Impression of the place,
tho writer relates, Is of the "spotless-nes- s
of everything." The we'ls are
white, the floors, stained and wnxed,
uro polished to the brilliancy of a mirror. There are separate quarters for
whlto and negro patients, but they nro
exactly the same In appointment and
the same quality Is observed In food,
treatment and attendance.
Meals,
which are siüd to be plentiful and varied, aro served by white-coatewaiters In a
dining room,
"amid surroundings that suggest n
cafe Instend of a mess-haIn a penal Institution, all of
which, though, Is necessary under the
approved system of fighting tho
plague."
The article continues:
"During the day, unless reduced to
tho third grade, which necessitates
the wearing of prison stripes, the patients are permitted to go anywhere
within tho confines of tho walls, only
being required to be back In the building at roll call at tho supper hour.
Their timo Is their own, and may bo
used as they see fit, In reading or card
playing, or merely loafing.
"Over oi.
negroes' side of the lnclosure n hallground has been laid on,
and any morning or afternoon, when
the weather permits, n ball game may
bo seen In progress. A guitar, a bnnjo
and many decks of
playing
cards help In pnsslng the timo away
until patients are well enough to take
their turns at work on tho prison
farm.
"The T-Ipatient, ns they are
called, are not permitted to remain
Idle after their condition Improves so
thnt they can work without Injury,
As tho dally trips to the seal o show
improvement In weight, ns their appetites return and as their general condition Improvesthey are pent to the
farm for light work or put at some
tusk inside the lnclosure."
stone-flagge-

This is a picture of the new army aeroplane model Just completed by the
Curtiss company, it Is remarkable In that It has no exposed wirjng and is
designed so as to offer the least resistance, to the atmosphere. In official
of 119 miles an hour. After some small
tests the machine attained a
changes have been made, It Is expected the plane will be able to travel at
125 miles an hour and rise to a height of more than a mile in about ten
'
minutes.
porting, and to assist the efforts of the
prisoners, or colonists, the government
ha sot aside a strip of shore, and for
threw mile off shore only the colonists
are permitted to llsh. The main object
of the prison system Is educntlonal,
muí wo strive always to lit the men
for life outside prison walls. Indeed,
every prisoner with more than a year
to serve must learn a trade, and it. tho
selection of It wo are guided first by
tlio wishes of the men and then by
what their life on the outside has titled them for. It must be understood
that the people thorn do not view going to prison ns we do here.
Prisoners Go by Ranks.
"Tho prisoners havo to earn the
right to go to tlio colony and most of
them are spurred on by this ambition.
prisoner In Illllhld beA llrst-cla- s
come n fourth-clas- s
prisoner In
which means that, having won the
right to enter the colony, bo must
then otirn tho right to first rank In the
colony. After n year he may send for
bin family, or if single lie may marry.
.Should he elect to follow agricultural
pursuit he receives twelve and a half
to cultivate. Tho Government
Hero
furnishes him with one work animal,
the necottsury Implements and seeds,
build him a house In which to live,
and assigns an Instructor to teach
him. Also lie. can deal at the
store. Tho only condition imposed Is that ho must share with the
Ciovernment half and half until It Is
reimbursed for the goods furnished
to him. Tho officials see that he has
h market for his produce. There, on
Ills own farm, ho can settle down to
work and his children
hnvo opportunity for education and to
learn useful trades.
The entire colony Is managed by
the colonists. They havo their own
court, tliolr own police, mid their own
lighting und' water systems. Indeed,
it might bo said that tho colony enjoy every modern advantage. Those
who do not tuko up land hnvo other
employment. They work In the pow-u- r
housofl or In tho workshops or In
Homo other line of activity. We have
tt great plant there, and there Is work
for ull."
Dr. Dado exhibited with prldo some
imples from tho prison workshop,
and he said that foreign houses maintain buyer in Manila especially to
take tho product of tlio prisoner.
Iwip-ldg-

One of tho first and chief nlnns nf
the department is establishment of
training schools for reserve olllccrs.
An appropriation of $000,000 Is made
for this purpose. Schools hnvo been
established at Mineóla, N. Y Chicago
and San Antonio, In addition to the
school of tho regular army at San
Diego.

TEACHING THE HUGHES HOLD

,

steel-barre-

d

d

d

well-lighte- d

d

(Jen. Sir Sum Hughes, minister of
mlllUn of Camidn, teaching to Canadian soldier the "Hughes hold." by
which u man's neck may be broken.
U. 8. Best

at

Bomb Throwing.

Port Itoyal, S. C Americans nro
latently tho host bomb and grenade
throwers In tho world and aro capable
of waging wonderful trench warfare In
caso of hostilities, wiy United States
marine corps olllcers In charge of recruit training nt tills place. "Tho average American youth enrly
learns to throw n baseball with speed
and accuracy, and it Is because of that
wo as n nntlon aro especially fitted to
wage the modorn war of tho troncho,
liusebnll lu encouraged at all our stations and tho skill displayed by marinos even untrained recruits In the
bomb and greñuda throwing practico Is
really remurkuble," said Drill Sergeant
Moore.

ll

well-wor-

n

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

SCOTT'S GARAGE

Da Interés para toda la gents
do Nuevo Mexico.

The Ford Agency

(Veittrn Nawapaper Union Newa BotyIc.

Nuevo Mexico.

Ei olubo do la mujor do Santa Fó
va & toner una casa nuova.
Velnto nacimientos ee registraron
en Albuquorquo on septiembre.
La conferencia anual do la iglesia
sud M. Ii, tuvo lugar en Clovls.
Los ganaderos de Montoya
están
comprando muchas roses registradas
de la raza Hereford,
Arthur Stokes, do Gallup, fuó atacado & puñaladas por un negro del
nombro do Chas. Scott.
J. C. Darnctt, do San Jon acaba de
restablecerse de loa efectos de una
mordedura de crótalo.
La feria de estado en Albuquerque
tuvo gran atendoncla y eran hermosos
los productos oxpucstos.
Se ha encontrado mineral do oro,
del valor de ?G, en el distrito minero
de Hopper, condado de Quay.
Los ladrones so tomaron cierta cantidad de cuchillos y otros artículos
pequeflos en una tienda do ferretería
de Tucumcarl.
El Gobernador McDonald y su es
posa encabezaban la gran marcha en
el bailo do Montezuma en Albuquerque durante la semana do ferias do
estado.
Itlchard Graham, do doco afios do
ednd, hijo .do William Graham, un
ranchero notable, habitando cerca do
Noian, al norto do Wagon Mound, fuó
abatido y matado por un automóvil.
Como primero do los aconteci
mientos sobresalientes marcando el
día do Albuquerque, la parada de
feria anual tuvo una extraordinaria
abertura el gran día do la semana de
exhibición.
Los agricultores do la reglón esto
de Nuevo Mójlco están sembrando ex
tensas tierras de trigo, y se espera
quo la cosecha dol grano en esa sec
ción el aflo quo viene probablemente
excederá un millón do bushels.
Una petición voluntarla en bancar
rota fue presentada en la oficina del
escribano do distrito do los Estados
Unidos en Santa Fó por Noblo M.
Landon de Albuquerque. Es un obrero constructor do calderas. Ropre-sontsu crédito en $105 y su débito
en $389.95.
Una discusión completa do la efica
cia do la presente ley do premios
ocupó la atención do la Junta ejecutiva do la asociación do criadores do
caballos y ganado do Nuevo Mexico en
su reunión on Albuquerque, y so propusieron planes para una mejor loy de
premios.
El condado do Grant tuvo uno do
las exhibiciones mas atrayentes é interesantes do la feria do estado en Albuquerque, llevándose, el primer premio para minerales, adornas do gran
número de premios en dinero y clntaa
azules para exhlbitorcs do los varios
distritos mineros del condado.
Al mismo momento en quo so sep
araba en sesión la gran logia de L. O.
O. F. decidió reunirse de nuevo en Al
buquerque durante la semana de feria.
La adopción do una nueva constitución para la gran logia y logias subordinadas al mismo tiempo fuó el trabajo despachado mas Importante.
Los administradores del condado de
Mora están preparando la construcción do un puente sobre el rio Can
adiense eiV el camino comunicando
Wagon Mound y Solano, y han enviado
ya un perfil a la oficina del Ingeniero
do estado. El puento tendrá más do
300 pies do largo, y será una estruc
tura do acero.
Con la muerto en su casa, cerca do
Tyrone, do la Señora G. L. Turner,
pasa á su recompensa final otra do las
ancianas do Nuevo Méjico.
J. Lonney, agento dol ferrocarril do
Denver & Rio Grande, en Monero, condado do Rio Arriba, está muriendo do
un golpe con una barra de hierro en
la cabeza recibido do manos do un
hombre quo entró en la estación. So
ha arrestado & un Italiano, minero de
carbón del nombro do Luchlttl, quo,
so cree, serla ol agresor.
El rodoo de cowboy do tres días en
Tucumcarl fuó do Interés extraordi
nario para los habitantes do esa parto
del estado. La asociación de contribuyentes de Nuevo Mexico, tuvo la
primera de sus dos sesiones abiertas,
para la discusión do problemas do
tasación on el auditorium do la escuela superior en Albuquerque.
Los electores en la elección do
próximo pueden llenar cualquier espacio blanco en una lista do
candidatos con un papel en gomado,
6 escribiendo el nombro de alguna
persona, con el fin de votar para una
porsona para un oficio por el cual no
apareco nominación alguna, según la
opinión del procurador general Clancy,
Thomas Mix, director do cinematógrafo, muy conocido en Las Vegas,
Santa Fó y Albuquerque, en cuyas
ciudades tomó vistas do cowboys y
otros dramas, para representación, ha
sido citado anto la corto en un caso
de divorcio.
Una actriz do cinematógrafo muy conocida es una de laa
razones dadas por la Señora Olive
Stokes Mix, que está tnmblon muy
conocida en Nueva Méjico.
Un Jurado del condado de Guadalupe presontó un veredicto contra
Thomas Riddle, que fué condenado por
robo do ganado.

Roadsters, Touring Cars
V

A Full And Complete Line of Accessorief
At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
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Make Your Headquarters

at the

7"ezca.om.e
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric T ights. x
PIUVATE BATHS. REASONABLE KATES

;

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
ARTHUR W. HOUCK

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

GOLD AND HII.VKK IIDLLIOK
JPUKCHASKD
Box 392
355 10th St.
DOUGLAS, AKIZONA.

Bapreaentattre For Rhlpner to the
EL PASO SMELTKH.

IOS San Franelaeo St. Kl Fato,
P. O. MUX 480

A. W.

Tit,

Moniingstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

a

MiW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

Terrell & Black
LAWYEES
HEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsburg at tbeoWce of
CW Marsalls, on the first and third
SATURDAY nf each month for thi

SLTiVEB OITY

convenience of clients

Phrale-laauri Kurron.
Mitrtot Buritrun Southern Pactflo and Art-ton- a
& New Mailoo KMIroili, durgeoa to
American Coniolldated Copper Co,
Lordiburq - NiwMixioo.

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Cons
Snliric

Custom Assay Office

Acid

Critchett

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arlenlo.

Ilion

KT.KOTRIOAt.

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

XXIROT,

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than auy Chemicals
ta the market
A Inn? freight haul tared to the
consumers In both states, Arlxona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

&

Kfaf.aip.iai.ijiinjiiCnnaii.a

I

Feed

&

Livery Stable

& BURNS
Arizona
Copper Co. IJONES
Uoardlnritock giren rood
0LUTON. AB1ZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Ailments, lndamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia.
Nervous Breaklnsr etc. Perfect Treatr
ment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDkrmott.

WHITE and ANDREWS

i

Transferring- and

rHUNE

I Dr. R. E. BUVENS
5

DENTAL SUKlxEON.
Office:

WASHINGTON LOAN Sc TRUST BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention to public Land and Mininr catea before the Central Land Office and Interior
.Department
PATPNTQ vnn iNvimrinNR

YOU

the

Fellow's Ad

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns?

Rtown niock
Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LOHD8DUBQ, NEW MEXICO.

So

the People

May Know
that you are In

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising In these
columns b a profitable
proposition; that it will

bring business to your
store. The fact that the
other fellow advertises is
probably the reason he is
gettingmore business than
is falling to you. Would
it not ba well to give
the other fellow a chance

14--- 2

PeOall)lltt0)t

Attorney! at I.aw

READ

attention.

drayae.

busi-

ness, come in and let us

how what we can do

for you in the way of

attractive cards and

m

letter heads. Good pfint-in- g
of all kinds is our
specialty and ifwe cannot satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,

Isn't It?
"rrrrrnr iruiMay j

PRINTING $ñ
Do You not
the cheap kind
Use Good Paper When
You Write?
We Can Print Anythinri

and Do It Right

but the
good kind done here.
Miniiiiiiii 'VlalWVmjAi

WESTERN LIBERAL,
Japan's Rising Cotton Trade.
Jnimn's exports of cotton ynm havo
shown-lnrgo Increase slnco tlio Int-tpart of Inst year. According to tlio
Jnpun Chronicle, report of Investlgn-tloiimndo by the Spinning associaChili
tion, exports of various cotton cloths
amounted In vnluo to 523,410,072. This
Con
figure Is unprccedcntcdly lnrgo and
1 slums nit increase of $4,123,407 over
the amount for tho preceding six
Wifti ret Rttvnn Itfinl. nr eifftín.
months and .510,000,483 over tlmt of Western Newspaper Union Newi Sank.
Mes-cao
Made alter the real and umout
the corresponding period Inst yenr.
COMINO ICVZNTS.
formula. The seasoning it mott
3
Dona Ana County Fair at
The highest rnte of Increase wns seen Oct.
piquant a zestful tatty diili anywhere
Las
Cruces.
In the exports to Indln, followed by Oct.
r any time.
Annual Convention of Eouth- western Holiness Ass'n nt Morlarty.
the exports to Siberia, while the ex0
Currj County Fair nt Clo- Libby, McNeill &. Libbv n ports to the Philippines decrensed by, Oct.
vis.
f,
about
as compared with tho
Chicago
Tho Santa Fe woman's club Is to
preceding half year.
havo a new hbmo.
MontAya stockmen arc buying many
Look
Vlctrollus.
registered llcrefords.
First
in
Idiot
Torrlblo
accident
tho
fot the
Insist
Twenty births wore- reported In Alvlctroln fnctory.
triangle
Party of tlio Second Part How's buquerque in September.
thnt?
J. C. Barnctt, of San Jon has reFirst Idiot This yenr's sales brolle covered from a rattlers blto.
all the records. llnvnrd Lnmpoon..
Tho annual conferonco of tho M. E.
church soutb, was held at Clovls.
There nre flvo qunrts of blood In
Arthur Stokes, of Gallup, was stabthe humnn body, hnlf of which mny bed by a negro named Chas. Scott.
be lost without loss of life.
The stato fair at Albuquerque was
largely attended, and tho exhibits
fine.
Gold ore, worth iG, has been found
In the Hopper Mining district In Quay
THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
county.
NrDORwN
&
Burglars took a lot of knives and
Savo Money- by Wearing W. L. Douglas
other
small articles from a Tucumcari
hoes. ForoiUobyoverDOOO shoe dealers.
hardware store.
Tho Best Known Shoes In the World.
A Guadalupe county Jury roturned
L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the botW, tom
a vordlct against Thomas Riddlo, who
of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior thoes. The
was tried for larceny of cattle.
retail prices are the ame everywhere. They cost no more in San
Governor McDonald and wife led tho
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
grand march nt the Montezuma ball
price paid for them.
in Albuquerque during stato fair
' I 'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
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A New Delight

jour

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

Carne

BUILD $40,000 K, P. HALL
GRAND LODGE TAKE8 STEPS FOR
CASTLE AT ALBUQUERQUE.

T. L. Kinney Elected Grand Chancel-lo- r
for the Coming Year Next
Year's Meeting at
Albuquerque.

10-1-

B

1S-.-

glf

.ill!

one-hal-
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 S3.50 $4.00 $4.50

$5.00

-

X than 40 yean experience in making fine shoes. The smart
jjrles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
upemsion of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes tot trie price that money

week.
In tho death at her homo near Tyrone of Mrs. G. L. Turner, another
pioneer woman of New Mexico passed
to her final reward.
Eastern New Mexico farmers aro

can buy.

Aak roar shoo dealer for XV. I Dónela shoes. If he cannot supply 7011 with thn falml yon want, take no other
snjúro. write for interenttnjr booklet explaining how to
pot ahoesof the highest standard of quality for tho price,
BJ iwturu mail, postage free.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
fJhv (X

name and the retail price
tamped on the bottom.

FIND VOLCANO

IN

f

VtJfrenjOCeui

XV,

Boya' Shoes
Bsst In tlis World

$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00
a mil lion
T. Douglaii Hhoa Co. Brockton. Mash.
Avoiding Lltlfjatlon.

MINDANAO

"Well," said the far West mayor to
the I'higllsh tourist, "I Omino how you
manage these affnlrs over there, but
'
out here, when some of our boys got
Discovery,
i
tied up in that thnr bankrupt telephone
Mindanao has a
accord company I wns tellln yer about, they
ing to the Mindanao Herald. Lieuten- became mighty crusty."
"Oh I"
ant Donnelly, while on a hike Into the
"Yus; they didn't like the wny the
Interior of I.unno province, discovered
noan rx'Ute volcano In tho I'lugnyiingun receiver was handling thctbusincss
'
range of mountains, which heretofore how."
"Indeed !" commented the earnest
was not ltnown to exist. I,leuteuant
Donnelly says of his discovery In the listener. "Then, muy I ask what they
Old?"
following report:
"Surtlnly; I wns goln' ter tell yer.
"June R, 101G, the undersigned, In
command of a combined detachment They Just hung up the receiver."
of tlw First Cotalmto company, and
TENDER SKINNED BABIES
the First General Service company, on
reconnolssance patrol from Kapaad
northwest through the Plaguyuiigan With Rashes and Irritations Find
mountain range, came In sight of an
Comfort In Cutlcura. Trial Free.
active volcano which from all IndicaBaby's tender skin requires mild,
tions had receutly erupted a discharge
of volcanic ash and either smoke or soothing properties such as aro found
llame.
In tho Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
"Vrom the fact that foliage In tho Cutlcura Soap is so Bwcot, pure and
foreBt on I lie mountain sides three cleansing and Cutlcura Ointment so
miles to the southeast had been soothing and healing, especially when
scorched as though by llame, hot baby's skin is Irritated and rnshy.
Free samplo each by mail with Book.
smoke or toxic gas, and that ground
vegetation of scrub grass and weeds Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
had been partially destroyed, leaving Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
the stalks Intact and the scorched
Coke Oven.
leaves retaining their form, It wns
Tho Iron Industry of this country
thought that tho eruption hnd been
cokrecent. At nil events, so recent thnt hns been adopting the
the wind had not blown away nor de- ing process ut a marvelous rate. There
coke
stroyed the fragile rcmunnts of the are practically no
plants In the United States, which do
burned follnge."
not recover uuimonln, tar and light oil
(crude benzol).
How It Is.
In the vast majority of the plants
"Mm. Dubwnlto never has words
also .surplus gns Is recovered nnd utilwith her cook."
ized either nt the plant Itself or by
"Lucky womnu I"
distribution to outside consumers.
"Say not so."
"But you just snld she never hnd There are possibly two or three very
coke plants at which
small
words with her cookV"
are not recovered for
and
ammonia
tar
tlio
cook
nil
does
"Because the
disposal to the outside markets, but
these would certainly represent considerably less tluiti 1 per cent of the
coking capacity of
total
the country that Is not now equipped
plants, and the
with
coking plants now under
construction have either contracted for
equipment or Indicated
a strong probability that such provision will be made. Metallurgical aud
Chemical Engineering.
Recent Eruption Was Apparent, Lieutenant Donnelly Says of the

benzol-recover-

y

benzol-recover-

Adds to the

Joy of

Living- -it

isn't alone the dellclously
e
taste of Grape-Nut- s
sweet
that has made the food famous,
though taste malees first appeal,
and goes a long way.
nut-lik-

But with the zestful flavor there

Jim Was Ahead of Him.
so strunge," sighed the omnibus conductor, "how, when two boys
start out with equul chances, one of
them Is bound to forge nlicud. There
was Jim. He nnd I were the best of
friends lu youth. But look nt me
now. Kqunl us our chuncos were, Jim
Is abend,"
"What Is ho doing?" asked tho gentleman sitting near tho door.
"He's the driver of this 'ere bus,"
enmo the answer. "Did I give ye yer
ticket, please?" London Answers.

"It's'

the entire nuis in Grape-Nut- s
triment of finest wheat and barley.
a Stro' Man.
And this includes the rich mineral One ofIt Takes
the assistant uirectors In n
for
elements of the grain, necessary
movie studio was In ueed of some
vigorous health the greatest joy change to pay an express charge last

of life.

week.
"Hey, Glen," ho bellowed across tho
place to Glen White, "can you break u

, Every table should have its half dollar?"
"I cannot," the actor shouted
daily ration of
Then ho added Indignantly:

doter-mluedl- y.

GrapeNuts
"There's a Reason"

"Say, who do you think I am,
Samson?"

any-

way?

Wastern Newspaper

Albuquorquo,

Union Newi Kervlce.
N. M. Tho first atop

toward tho building of a Pythian ens-tlhall in Albuquerquo was taken by
tho crand lodge, Knights of Pythias,
tho committee on building having reported favorably. ' Tho grand lodgo
will tako over tho Pvlhlan corporation which Is now hold by individual
Pythlans of Albuquerquo. Although
funds must reach $40,000 before bulliV
ing is started and tho raising of sucl
sum ts oxpected to tako several years
tho Pythlans of Now Moxico fool olnt
cd over the fact that tho castlo hall
proposition Is now on a dotiutto basis.
Tho following grand officers wora
elected: Grand chancellor, T. L. Kinney, Dawson; grand
C.
L. Gunton, Gallup; grand prclato, J.
M. Hose, Itoswcll; grnnd master at
arms, L. V. Medley, Magdalena; grand
Inner guard, Gcorgo Blngwall, Carrlzo-zo- ;
grand outer guard, C. 12. Solbj
schner, Las Vegas; grnnd tribuno, W.
W. Itlsdon, Albuquerquo; grand keeper of records and seals, J. E. Elder,
Albuquerque; grand master of exchequer, J. A. Smiley, Socorro; deputy
grand chancellor, A. II. Colgnn, Albuo

querquo.

The grand lodge. Knights of Pythias, will moot In Albuquerque again
next year during fair week.

WRI GUY
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THE PERFECT GUM

Let us malte you acquainted
with the new, luscious
flavor

It's all that

the name

suggests!
Wrigley quality

made where

chewing gum
making is a
science.

Mrs. Mae McKenzle Heads Rebekahs.
Albuquerque. Tho llcbckah assembly, In final session nt A. O. U. W.,
hall, decided on Albuquerque as next
year's meeting placo during stato fair
week, elected and Installed officers

three

Now
flavors
sowing a largo acreage to wheat, and
next year's crop in that Bectlon will
probably exceed a million bushels.
First of the feature events marking
Albuquerque day, tho annual fair pa- for the next year and transacted a
rade scored a striking colorful open- largo amount of routine business.
ing for tho biggest day of fair week.
Have a package
The following officers wcro elected
each
Itlchard Graham, ago 12, son of Wil- nnd Installed: President, Mrs. Mao
always
in
reach
liam Graham, a prominent rancher, McKenzle, of Baton;
living near Nolan, north of Wagon Mrs. Vyra Ullrey, of Dcxtof ; wardon,
Mound, was run down and killed by ,Mrs. Belle Schwartz, of Gallup; secreWRAPPtD
IN
tary, Mrs. Mary E. Comstock, of Las
an automobile.
Vegas;
trensurcr,
Brown,
Mrs.
Sarah
J. Lonnoy, agent of tho Denver &
homo board, Mrs. Jean-nettItlo Grando railroad at Moncro, Uto of Springer;
thrcc-ywi- r
Arriba county, Is dying from a blow term, Spears, of Gallup,
and Mrs. Martha Brlxuer, of Alon tho head mado with an iron poker
645
two-yeterm.
by a man who broko into the station. buquerque,
An Italian coal miner named Luchittl
Life Sentence for Mexican.
Paradoxical Dining.
What Woman Could?
has been arrested charged with tho
"Í expect a square meal today."
"It Is said that Napoleon used to
Silver City. Gregorio Mcndrlqucz,
crime.
"Well, dear, I'm giving you one."
wipe his liens on his white trousers."
convicted of a statutory offenso
Grant county had one of tho most against
"That's like a woman's logic. How
"No wonder Josephine couldn't live
n
child
nt
tho
interesting nnd attractive exhibits at
mining camp last spring, must can you give u man a square meal happily with u man with habits lll.o
tho state fair in Albuquerque, carried spend tho
tlmt." Louisville Courler-Jouriiiibalance of his natural Uto with a round of beef?"
oft the first prlzo for minerals,
In tho stato penitentiary at Santa Fe.
largo
a
number of cash prizes
Don't be misled. Auk for Red Cross
A Good Excuse.
was pronounced on Mendrl-que- Dag
Blue.
and bluo ribbons for exhibitors from Sontcnco
beautiful white clothe.
".Mint makes u nice sanee."
by District Judgo Colin Noblett. At all good Makes
grocers.
Adv.
tho various mining districts of tho
"Ves, 1 like that sauce Idea. Gives
The crlmo of which Mcndrlqucz was
county.
you a line excuse for bringing home
found guilty was one of the most reLeonardo da Vinci Statue.
Tho Mora county commissioners aro volting in tho annals of the country.
The museum of line arts at Buda- mint." Louisville Journal.
planning tho construction of a bridgo At tho timo of tho attack on tho child, pest, Hungary, has iicliulred what Is
Naturally.
across tho Canadian river on tho road Mendrlqucz narrowly escaped lynch- declared to be a treasure In an almost
"Does this training for high leapconnecting Wagon Mound nnd So- ing nt the hands of the Infuriated p co- unknown hroiro statue of Leonardo
ing keep you biisj ?"
lano, and havo sent a profile to tho pio of Tyrone.
da Vinci, executed by himself.
"I must say. It keeps mo on the
state engineer's office. Tho bridgo
Tho Hungarian sculptor .Stephen
Jump."
will bo moro than 300 feot long, and
Ferenczy
bought
bronze
In
the
Italy
Museum Assured for New Mexico.
will bo a steel structure
Santa Fo. A group of wealthy men early In tho nineteenth century withthree-daout knowing that Da Vinel was its
cowboy roundup nt connected with tho Pholps-Dodge- ,
Tho
ChiTucumcari was of unusual interest to no Copper and St. Louis, llocky Moun- creator.
It was not until after
tho pooplo of that part of tho state. tain and Pacific railroad interests aro
Tho Taxpayers' association of Now the chlof contributors to tho fund of death tlmt the authorship was estab
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
lished.
Mexico, held tho first of Its two opon moro tban $30,000 made up by
Bosslons, for tho discussion of taxasubscription to mcot a stato apBicycling In England.
tion problems nt the High school au- propriation for tho new stnto museum
Several princesses have lately been
ditorium at Albuquerque.
now building here, which, when com36 fíe Rtdpe Book fke
seen awheel, and ladles from big counThomas Mix, motion plcturo Imprcs-sarl- pleted, will cost $100,000.
contry
bicycles
using
houses
are
SKINNER
MFG. CO.. OMAHA. USA
their
well known in Las Vegqsj, Santa
IMCtST HACMONI FACTORY IN AMUKA
stantly to save the precious petrol of
Boy Takes Own Life.
Fo and Albuquerque, In which cilios
car. Thousands of girls now going
ho took motion pictures of cowboy
Silver City. Becauso of a lovo af- tho
towns to work live In homes which
Into
dramas,
and other
has been sued for fair, Valentine Gutierrez, n
never
had to consider convenience of
divorce. A well known plcturo ac- boy of tho Pinos Altos mining camp,
to city olllres. They require
tress is given as one of tho reasons north of this city, shot and killed access
and so do tho girls vhoo
by Mrs. Olive Stokes Mix, who is himself. He left letters explaining bicycles,havo
been stopped, while the Have you any?
Write us.
buses
also we'll known in New Mexico.
tho cause tor his rash act.
greatest demand of all comes from the
COYNE
W. South
BROS.,
118
A voluntary petition in bankruptcy
munition workers generally. The muSalaries Increased.
was filed in the U. S. district clork's
ILL.
Street,
Water
CHICAGO.
numbuying
enormous
nition girls nre
East Las Vegas. Postmaster E. V. bers of machines. Manchester
otfico at Santa Fo by Noble M. Lan-doOrrln
GASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
of Albuquerque. Ho is a boiler Long, Assistant Postmaster
maker by occupation. He gives his Blood and Clerk Fred Lowls, of the
Wrlt
Uoturc rewound Hlrctrlcal tnppllei
vi.
assets as $105 and his liabilities as East Las Vegas postoffice, havo been
UI.KCTKIO CO,
Avoiding a Suggestion.
S
HT.
10T1I
DENVltlt.COI.O.
notified that their salaries havo been
$389.05.
"Do you think your townspeople
Just before adjourning tho I. O. O. Increased, becauso of an increaso In will give you any banquets'"
Second-Han- d
New
and
F. grnnd Iodgo doclded to moot In tho amount of business dono by tho
Iron pipe and ntUnKatlla,Ml'r,.
"Not If I can hoad 'em off," replied
, Kit nam L, bm, IX..
a.
.
Albuquorquo again during fair week. otfico during tho last fiscal year, Tho Senntor .Sorghum. "I don't want to
Adoption of a now constitution both receipts were nearly $30,000. This is got with u crowd nnd sit right down
for tho grand lodgo and subordlnato tho largest amount of monoy handled In front of n reminder of the high cost
If yon havfl bn threatened or nave O A1X8TON1W,
lodges was the most Important work by tho office in its history.
of living problem."
or palm In I ho rlibtCDCC
INimiHSTION.OAH
T II k C
tide write for valuable Book of In formation
transacted.
L. i. loniiu, put. w.i,i i, piitBoia rr..cumit
E. W. Sele Pleads Guilty.
Vernal Williams Is In tho county
7',4
per
Cuntida taxes Ice Imports
LnB Vegas.
E. W. Selo, former E. cent ad valorem.
Jail at Silver City charged with murW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
der. Lcsllo Butler is dead and Annie P. & S. W. agent at Vaughn, who
Smith is in tho hospltnl suffering shot and killed Vincent Strickland at
from probably mortal wounds as n rethat placo, who was to havo been tried
sult of a shooting affair at Fort Bay- boforo Judgo David J. Leahy, sitting
SWAMP-ROO- T
ard, niño mitos from Silver City. All at Santa Rosa, pleaded guilty to manby
tho parties to the tragedy aro ncgroos, slaughter. Selo bad been Indicted
Battorlos B and C, Colorado nation- the grand Jury for murder, but his
Customers Speak Favorably
Satisfied With Results
al Guard, with MaJ. W F. Sharp, com- plea of manslaughter was acceptod by
manding, unloaded at Camp Doming tho court
minutes. They mads
in forty-soveWe have been handling Dr. Kilmei's
I have been selling Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
Guards to Participate In Shoot.
for fourteen years and dura record. The two batteries arrived
Swamp-Koo- t
f
years
for ix and
a disIn fino shape without a man 111.
Santa Fo. Tho Now Moxico Nation- and my customers are always satisfied ing all that time we never had Swamp-Root;
They pitched their tents next to the al Guard will participate in tho 'na- with tho results obtained from tho uso satisfied user of Dr. Kilmer's
all of our customers speak very
Wyoming infantry. Tho infantry of tional rifle Bhoot in Jacksonville, Fla., of tho medicine and tpeak favorably re- favorably
regarding it. Wo know oi
Arkansas and Delaware are close by. Oct 20 to 20.
garding it. I have used it for "pain in cases of Gall Stones, Gravel, Catarrh or
tho back" and a bottle or two put me in Inflammation of Bladder and RheumaA thorough discussion of the effect8corlng Officers. good slispa and made mo feci fino again, tism where it produced the most benefiiveness of tho present bounty law oc- Guard Sentenced for
will cial results. We believe it is a good
Columbus.
Private Hugh Clark of I bcllevo Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
cupied the attention of the executive
Company D, Second Massachusetts Inany cases for which it is recommend' medicine for the diseases for which it is
euro
New
Mexico
board of the
Cattlo & fantry, was sentenced to six months at cd if they are not of too long standing.
intended,
Very truly yours,
Horso Growers' association at tholr bard labor In tho disciplinary barracks
truly yours,
Very
McCUNE DRUG CO.,
meeting at Albuquerquo, and plans for at Fort Leavenworth, together vlth a
Druggist.
JENKINS,
FRANK
By N. E. McCuiic,
a better bounty law were proposed.
dishonorable discharge from tno servFilgrim, Texas.
Bridgeport, Texts.
Votors at tho November election can ice. Clark shortly after his arrival at the
1015.
1015.
11th,
November
November Uth,
fill In any blank space on n ticket border wrote letters to a newspaper
Will Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Rowith a sticker, or by writing tho nnma of Holyoko, Mass., from which his
of eomo person, with the object of company came, charging his company
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle.
voting for some one for an office for officers with neglecting the men, and
It will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
which no nomination appears, accord-i- n hit captain with misappropriating
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper
to Attorney General CUncy.
company funds.
t
size bottles for sale at all drug store.
Regular
and

of
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DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
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Their Merits.
"I like the dog as n reliable animal;
he Is always ready to stand pat."
"And so Is the cat, at so much purr."

HiiinrTiini

fifty-cen-

one-doll-

WESTERN LIBERAL1
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Editor and Owner
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SUBSCRIPTION
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Friday, October 13
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
Vha arc you doing for LordsburK ?

What.nre you doing to justify your
citizenship here?
You cannot sit down, cni'ciM-- , let
others do the work thtt makes a
town or community, anl ..till
yourself a good citixon.
The good citizen never thinks only
He must necessarily think
of s.-Iof self or he would not survive, but
pood citizenship requires more thau
that much more. It requires that
you keep in mind that there are others who have rights and are entitled
to have those rights respected by
others by you. On the same basis
you arc entitled to have your rights
equally respected by them. That is
good citizenship partially.
In adlition, the goot citizen remembers that his town is entitled tn his
best efforts in its behalf, to the end
that the intorcsts of the community
may be advanced by all legit'n'.atc
means. This means, too, that in advancing the interests you arc
f.

One great trouble with us is our
wastefulness in daily life, in our
homes, in our business operations.
We have never learned the lesson of
economy. Money comes easy with us,
and it flows out just as easily. While
other people in other countries stop
to count the pennies, we only count
the dollars. If we as a people could
only acquire the habit of systematically slicing o(T a penny" here, another
there, and keep it up in every- avenue
of our existence, the American people in the course of a few years would
be literally rolling in wealth, whereas now a majority of us labor right
up to the brink of the- grave in order
to live and support our families in
comparative comfort.
Any intelligent person can make money in this
country, but only a wise one can save
it.
-

Fixing the Blame.
The car had nearly slid over the
embankment.
"I
cried Slithers.
'Heaens!"
thought you said this car wouldn't
skid?"
"So I did," snld the demonstrator.
"Woll. what did you call that," de
manded Slithers.
"Oh, thntl" ealil the demonstrator.
"Why, that wasn't tlio car; 'It was the
road the road Is very slippery this
morning." Judge.

112 Inch Wheelbase!

Think of It
It
'

A Full Stop.
Tlio chauffeur was tolling laborious

ly ovor the tiro.
'Well, Tommy," said the Invited
guest. "I guess wo'ro likely to stay
hero for an hour or two."
"I guess to," said Tommy. "It takes
our Bhuffcr a long timo to fix up a
punctuated tiro." Judge.

5--

6,

116-inc-

wheelbase

h

Tho

Almost, but Not Quite.
"Scribbler's last book comes very
near to being a rattling good novelé
"What aro Its good qualities?"

Company, Toledo, Ohio
"Mad. In U.S. A."

Willys-Overla- nd

aatwuinmaaui

"It has a happy title, an elegant

cover design nml some beautiful Illus
trations by an artist of note."
"How about the reading matter?" .
"Pluperfect rot."

The Finisher.
Counsel (to witness) What 1b your
nusband ?
Witness He's a flnlshor.
Counsel What does ho finish?
Witness Woll, he's Just finishing
his timo In Pentonvlllo prison. Lon
don Answers.

Our System Service costs you nothing

EXPERIENCE.

This will Obligate You in No Way
iLOOMl
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International reputation for

Check and Bank
Record
Monthly State-

ments

& Charging
Ledger Accounts

Billing

High Quality and Absoluta Dependability

Line, and many Complete Outfits
ty

WE DESIGN SPECIAL FORMS AND LAY OUT COMPLETE PLANS

Pay Roll
Deliveries

check for $.".200..

representing surplus postal

Mr. Onrdner shnnld not quote wlinl
Mr. Wilson snld while president of
Princeton. Ills utterances are outlawed by himself In seven days.

That man Hughes Is causing Hie
Demrtcrjitlc
newspapers an endless
amount or worry. Apparently iiiey
will nerer he sntlslled until he turn"
the management ol his campaign over
to them.
Hushes' speeches are giving
poor satisfaction to the Democratic
press, which proves they are very
Mr.

good speeches.

Indeed.

Secretary linker Is developing an
nglllty In changing his mind that must
endear him to his discoverer.
Mr.

Wilson's

Administration

must
conic Itself Incompetent In one re
spect or the other. It either lins ap
propriated for on unn coded navy or
If has neglected n needed navy.
Ii
can select Its fault to suit Itself. In
one respect or the other It must he
wrong.

"I believe In efficiency In politics
Just as much ns In anything else,"
says Mr. Hughes.
Klllclrncy Is an
excellent wutch-word- ,
and Its use in
the campaign Is merely
forerunnor
of Its use In the White House when
he got4 there.
11

First they said that Atighes wns an
Iceberg, now they are saying that he
n
He ennnnt possibly
be both, and as a mutter of fact. Is
neltlior. Tlio Democrats must feel In
a mighty had way when they cry
out "mud and treason."
tmid-sllnge-

PemotTHtle iwpers chhht Hughes

he- -

cause he syrs he I "100 per cent, n
candidate." The Wilson papers nat
urally prefer a nfiy-nficandidate.
y

The President wys he has no
In HIIV IKilltlnil tmrtv. "ntwint im
an Instrument of nclilnvniiiont."
If
that'll It. then how did he happun lo
seioci sjioii a poor instrument as the
Democratic party?
Carranza Isn't n candidate for Presl
dent of Hip United Htntiw. hut he did
moro

Jj.j

Forms, Devices and Indexes

Families llvlnt! In rnrnl district
where innll servlep lins lieen riirtnlleil
will lie, Interested In knowing Unit
Postmaster Oenenil Itiirlesim luis senl

I

Purchase Orders

Tell us the dopnrtment In your bust-neo- s
that lo causing you troublo

the watchful waiters who put tilings
off until tomorrow.

n

Check the Department you
think can be Improved. Pin
this to your letter head and
forward same to us.
We will submit a complete'
plan, the burden of proof is
on us.

OUR LOOSE LEAF DEPARTMENT IS FOUNDED ON
THE SERVICE IDEA

.Mr. llimho. Is criticized for hl
lift' of Urn woril "Now.'.'
lll ImtniMlliitonpoi Is wnrrylnc

Herretnr.v McAdoo

$925.

J.H. FITZPATRICK, Lordsburg, N. M.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

000.

r

The wheelbase is 112 inches.
It has cantilever springs and four inch tires.
And the price is $795.
See us at once they are selling faster than
we can get them.
horsepower,'
six cylinder 3
Model 85--

has the famous Overland 35 horsepower
motor
Now at the height of its development
More than a quarter of a million in use
Driving more automobiles than any other
motor of its power ever designed.
And never before has anyone anywhere ever
built so big, line and comfortable a car
to sell for anywhere near so low a price.

for .AmcTlofiri

preiwredneíis

In

three weeks than Woodrow Wilson did
In three' years.
Another thing you never hear of
since tlio Democrats reduced the cost
of living Is the "baker's dozen."

She And are you Bure you really
and truly lovo mo?
Ho Am I sure? Darling. I've
loved dozens of gtrls and I guess I
ought to know.
"We've

He Remembered.
doimhnutu like your

mother

mmlo,"
The linah house sign thus read,
of doughnuts, wo
And i), Irnt.-m- l

Called for some baker's

mwt

INTERFERENCE,
3ECRYING
WE INTERFERED IN MEXICO EXASPERATINGLY.

Tbe dealings of the Administration with Mexico constitute a
confused chapter of blunders.
We have not helped Mexlcb. She
irapoverishod,
prostrate,
lies

Other Way About.
"I b'pobo I'vo known 10,000 mothers
In my time."
"Woll?"
"Hut I novor knew but ono mother
who had tho courago to go to tho
matlneo while her daughter did tho
housework?"

-

Out of Date.

Wife Any fashions In that paper,
Jack?
Jack (who has Just settled a dressmaker's bill) Yes, but they're no uso
to you, doar. It's yesterday's paporl
London Opinion.

For Once It Came True.
Fortune Teller You are going to
have money lnft you.
Customer Olail to hear it. I'vo
only got 2 to my name.
Fortuno Toller Well, after paying
mo ybu wilt havo a dollar left you.
Appropriate.
"Ono of tho most appropriate actions would be one against a powder
Unit."
"How so?"
"IJeoaueo they would go gunning
for It."
The Cause.
vVhat's the fuss about?"
"They say somebody In tho

partj

l.

"Is your boy Josh burning midnight
olJr"
"No;" replied Farmer Corntossel,
"but he keopr. tn gusulluo Horn auuut
slirhlHfin bourn u duv."

-

acceptance.

,.i..,. n

PRECIPITATED WAR
forgets himadmits that we have
war; for example,, on
1914, In an address over
the dead marines at the navy
yard In Brooklyn, he said that
the marines had been engaged
In "a war of service,"
A war
of service to whom or to what?
Certainly not to the United
States; nor to Mexico; nor to
humanity at large. Was It to
Mr. Wllsonf From the speech
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, delivered at Lewlston, Maine, in
behalf of Charles E. Hughes.
When
self he
been at
May 11,
.
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as you never thought
could be is yours to
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you buy some Prince

a
Albert and filre-u- p
pipe or a home-mad- e
cigarette I
Prince Alberrt giv3
you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appeti- te
ever hai ikered
for.

That's because

it's made by a patented
process thai cuds out

bite and p.arch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality I

iotuí
enSta IgSEBil

aou., 1007." wwd.

kunJi(wt
-y-

iifi

if
I

hinge Albert

WILSON ADMITS HE

bus mlilald something."
"Then I'll bet It's Jaggs. He Is always loulng hla bead."
Says Hubby.
"Thoro Is absolutely no oeprlt do
corps In the kitchen."
"Well, order some, ray dear. It Ifl
not a man's business to look aftor tho
suppllM." Loulsvlllo Courier-JournaCombustion.

of tho conduct of the Admin
lstratlon no one could under
Decrying
stand its professions.
Interference, we interfered most
exasperatlngly. We have not
even kopt out of actual conflict. and the soil of Mexico Is
sUilned with the blood of our
We have resorted U
soldiers.
physical Invasion, only to rctln
without gaining the professed
.object. It Is a record which
cannot ,be examined without a
profound sense of humiliation
From Mr. Hughes' spoech of

M,

tobacco
enjoymejit

overwhelmed
with the woes and outrages of

Internecine strife, the helpless
victim of a condition of anarchy
which the course of the Administration only served to promote.
For ourselves, we have witnessed the murder of our citizens and the destruction of their
property. We have made enemies, not friends
Instead of
commanding
respect and deserving good will by sincerity,
firmness, and consistency, we
provoked misapprehension and
In the light
deep resentment.

i.

ría
Such

famine-stricke-

brnd.

hi

Mr. Wilson

the national joy smoke
has a flavo'rvas diñe; rcvit as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it I
And that isn't Strang 5, aither.
Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigaBuy Prince Albutt every'
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
johere tobacco it told in
try-o'
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a
toppyred bage.iSc; tidy red
tint, IOc hand tome pound
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
and half'poantt' tin humi-Jotheir way as soon as they invest in a supply.
coming
and that corking fine
pound crpmtal- - glais humiPrince Albert tobacco will tell its own story U
dor with
top that heept the tobacco
Vinsto-SalcN. C.
Tu J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,
In f ucA devest rinx always t
ut

rt

taonfe-moitten-

I

ROMERO DECLARES

REPUBLICANS

DE BAGA IS UNFIT

IN

The First State Bank

CMRFUL SPIRITS

TO OE GOVERNOR

AFTER CAMPAIGN

OF NEW MEXICO

NOTICE TO MILK CUSTOMERS.
On nnd nfter October 10th, 191G th
price of milk will be advanced to 1G
per quart. This is necessary on ac
count of the high price of feed.
Lyons nnd Hill, Dairymen.

IN

of Las Cruces

WOODMEN OF WORLD

FOUR BIG COUNTIES

CASH No. IS

3AN MIGUEL COUNTY LEADER, ON
8TUMP IN GUADALUPE COUN-TY- ,
RCLATE8
AMAZING INCIHUCDELL, HERNANDEZ AND BUR.
DENT SHOWING CHARACTER OV
SUM WIND UP FIRST ROUND
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.
OF CAMPAIGN AT STATE
FAIR IN ALDUQUER-QUTHIS WEEK.
ASSERTS HE ATTEMPTED TO

WAS CLOSED

UoU iTtry toi 4 4th Buturdty

SAN-

-

J JAW, TAOS,

11. 11.

DECEMBER 8, 1914

X. O.

e

VISITED

Everywhere Word Is the Same the
People Want Return of Republican Government In State

voto was announcd and walltod
down to tho enter of the auditorium,
directly in front of tho platform. With
all the feeling thr.t he could put Into
volco and go'.turo. ho declared that ha
bed no fruit to find with the selection
of the convent 'on, that Iiursum remained bis gnod friend, and tlirt ho
would support tho ticket faithfully
and earnestly, lie had told me ne'irl.-nontb before thrt tho ticket of the
convention v. ould be his ticket, that
It would receive his whole support.
But notwithstanding his publlhnd
interview, and lite manly speech In the
convention, which also was given to
tho pro's, thero wan n mo.it persistent
effort trade to convince tho gonoral
public that he was "roro,"and would
deliberately plunge tl e knlfo right
through the heart of the ticket.

Eacks Ticket Slrongly.

At overy one of Hip six meetings
hold In Guadulitpo county li nuido
speeches In which ho nade a strong
pica for support of tho Republican
ticket, national and state. His endorsement of Bursutii was especially
powerful. Declaring that lie was perfectly contented with tho will of tho
convention, ho declared that Uursum
is admirably fitted for the most Important duties of givornor, In that no
13 big hearted, level headed, of the
strictest integrity end bettor Informed
than any othor man ns to the noods
of tho state. Uo also spoko In tho
highest tonus of Frank A. Uubbell,
who, ns one of tho blggost business
men in the southwest, would ably represent Now Mexico in tho senate, and
of Benigno C. Hernandez, who has
been capable anl alert in eorvlng tho
host Interests of the people in the
lower house of congress.
However, ho did not stop with an
endorsement of his own ticket. He
pointed nut what he declnred to bo a
glaring fault or weakness in H. C. de
liana, who h.ts bom named by the
Dotnocratic party for tho work of

chief

e.ecull.

do Baca Is temperamentally
unfitted for the work of the high office to which ho aiplroa,' declunnl
p.s he spoko
In Spanish to
tho peoría. "He Is vindictive nnd reoxtout and is
alarming
vengeful to an
too likoly to resort to dangeroui nnJ
extreme i..etln.ds when lila anger is
p roused."
Romero's Amazing Charge.
J'.omoro then related an incident
which ho declared proved tho unreliability and unfitness of de llaca. He
said that some years ago, In l.as
Vegr.s, de Baca's father "'as a candidate on the Republican ticket. At n
Joint meeting which wr.s held, Mumiol
C. do Buen, brother of the
nominee for rovernor, u.iie a spoech
In which he asked Tor the support bf
tho Republican candidate. Humero
Bald this bo Infuriated 12. C. de Baca
that ho pulled his pistol and tried to
elioot his own brother. "A man who
Will try to kill his own brother for no
Dthor reason than that ha had supported their father, who sought office
on another political ticket, oortalnly
cannot bo trust ml to ndmlnister tho
ftffalru of this gre?t state," Romero
"Mr.

panitiulmi

Albuquerque, N. Í.I., Sept. 2S. Tbo
heads of the Republican state ticket,
Frank A. Hubbell for tho Senate, Ben
C. lloruandoz for Congress nnd H. O.
Bursum for governor, reached
Sunday night, after the first
big round of their str.tewide campaign and aro spending the weuk of
the State Fair In this city, holding
conferences on campaign detail nnd
meeting the people.
They were
Joined hero Tuesday by W. 13. Lind-soof Pórtalos, candidato for
governor, who has been making a notably successful campaign in
tho Pecos valley, by Robert 1. lirvlen,
commissioner of public lands, by J. 11.
Wagner, candidate for r.tnto superintendent of public instruction, nnd
others of tho state ticket, and by tho
state chairman and almost all of tho
state committeemen and county chairAUju-querqu- o

y

llou-tena-

men.
An advisory conference Is being
held from day to day among the Republicans upon Ootalls ot the campaign nud the state chairman and the
candidates have been making reports
of progross.
People Want Republican Government
Tho heads of tlys ticket have covered San Juan, Tao3, Mora and Guadalupe counties. They have been received everywhere with hearty
and cordial approval. Thulr
meetings have boon attended by
great crowds and the peoplo have
shown In emphatic ways that New
Mexico domands restoration of tho
Republican party in both state and nawnl-com- o

tional administrations.
"It may bo said with somo assurance that the Republican party of
New Mexico is united ns It has never
been before," said Mr. Hubbell today
In discussing the trip and tho situation in tho state. "All of tho reports
coming to hcudquartors are satisfactory and wo have been dncply Impressed, first by' tho unanimity of
sentiment among Republicans and
second by their activity In bohalf of
success for Hughes and Falrbnnks
and for our state ticket. State committeemen, county chairmen, precinct
chairmen, and tho whole rank and file
of our party are taking an nctlve,
working IntonrH such as we have
nover lntovn boforo at this early
tapo of a long crr.ipalgn. In Taos.
Mora and Gundalupe counties, where
wo havo bpon for tho past sixteen

Tliov
days, tile people nrp with us.
are for our candidates individually,
but, more Intrortnnt than that, tl'.ov
are convinced that this nation nfods
a Republican prosldent In tho White
House snd a Republican Conpress behind him. Now Módico Is nbsolutolv
safe, I should Fay, for tho national
ticket by a prfnt tnniorlty.
Imnressed hv
"I have Ivon
the rorpotlnn given to Mr. Bursum
end Mr. Hernandp".. n'v conmanions
on this firat ciif.rnirn trip. Tho poo-nlboth with nn en
welconu-thuslnst" which Is fo genuine that It
n'istnkpn.
Both will he
crnnot be
olepted and elected hv convincing
No caumBlgn of mud nnd
llos can chango tho 8nUmpnt of n
people who know who ami what thoy
need nnd want."
Campaign Nov Starts In Earnest.
When they leave Albuquerrmn to
sorrow the Ronubllcen candidates

thi

thoroughly orran'."d. their plrm matured end their field part'pi made up,
will begin the crininnlrru In

Thoy will bnnch out from Albuquerque Into northern New MpxIco. to the
northern New MovIro fn'r at Raton,
to tho C.nvhnys' nc'n'on ft Tucurn-rarl- ,
to tbo Pe"is vp'W- - rnd to out't
west Now Mexico. At the pnrno time
ho Snrnbvs' Purpr-under (llroc
Hon of .Tue Rend ITo'.lon,n will pot
Itepiihl'cnn
Into relive o"erat'on.
nlaiform reste!"! of New Mexico
havo voVntro aliiTt unanimously,
for Borvlce In this caMrnlrn.
"I heve Fldor penn fiv'hlng like
ti'o resron?p to our crll fo'
ti td .Tudpp llollomrn to lev. o askel
to sroak In
niilto a nu1- W of
bis oomnsilpti ilur'Me
state
roriod. Thn" nil ensont'd-P.ncentlI sent n leMpr to thirlv iupu
"ho l'fvo marked ah'Uly nn the
Kvnrv om" rsn-mdewith hl.s
consent not onlv to
but to give
his whole lli--e to on' disposal for the
ported of tho cninalpn We will bo
roadv, tbereforp, m fin first of noxt
wo?k, to formulrte our sronklng
wlio'e n? Oetober. and
for V
1

te

n

d

spk.

cam-nalg-

to enrrv

n

tbrouuh w'tltout a hitch.
We 'hall be -- bin to pvp tho propio
of New Mexico a thorough spoaklng
campaign."
It

Deniffcra's

Meet With Difficulties.

Republic: n campaign ranuarnr here
oxprofl
Interest In the
prccress of the Democratic candi-dftethus far In tholr csmpalgn. Reports, tbev sy, show tkat Govonor
Mpo"
has
with a cool, If not
a frlfild racrptlon In the Pecos vallov,
whore he has been the prat week with
Po Baen and M'enel A. Otero, who at
this narlv stare In tho campaign, has
iained bv the cl'Tarter of his
(peeehes In Hie Peros vgiley towns.
le

n--

t'Urk

Ilrjnnlil

O- - IF1.

Poletk,

K of P.
every Tun. evening
Vitltlng brotbere hiTlted.
II 11 Swttm, O C.

Meeting-

William 0. McDonald

-

J.J. Malum.

K

I.

It ft

LordsLurg Lodge No. 30.

THEN AND NOW THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO, and at prosent seeking election as lieutenant governor under conditions which
make him In effect a candidate to succeed himself as governor.

CL.3' Meet
earn

"

A. M.
A. I .
the thlrillburiasy mini oi
brolbtrl
multa. VulllD

IQT1U4.

.

J L. WKM8.

Knew That This Bank Was
Insolvent

ü

P.

.Ikfkl's,

W
K'

ENE.

M

cretnry
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governor Mcdonald knew
That this bank was under complete control of a man with a roc-oras a bank wrecker.
That largo sums of public money, funds of tho State Agricultural
Collego, wore deposited therein.
That large numbers of Individuals had deposits In this bank, who
had no other protection than that which he could give them
through his personal appointee, the state traveling auditor
nnd bank examiner, and through his own executive authority.
d

governor Mcdonald knew
When he visited Las Cruces, In company with bis hank examiner,
on January 30, 1911, fully ten mouths before tho bank was
closed, that this bank was being, looted, and that Its capital
stock was impaired to tho extent of 150 per cent.
The Governor know then that two men holding office by his
pointment, the president and the secretary-treasure- r
of the
Board of Regents of the State Agricultural College, were Intimately connected with this bank.
ap-

The Bank Failed
NEARLY COO INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITORS LOST THEIR MONEY.
AMONG THEM WERE MORE THAN 90 WOMEN.
THERE WERE WIDOWS, ORPHANS, THE AGED, THE SICK.
IN SOME INSTANCES SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME WERE IN
VOLVED.
$75,000 OF STATE AGRICULTURAL
COL
APPROXIMATELY
LEGE MONEY WAS TIED UP AND IS STILL TIED UP, PROTECTED
ONLY BY THE COLLEGE TREASURER'S DISPUTED BOND.

Had Governor McDonald acted In January, 1914, when he was first
fully Informed of tho condition of this bank, tho Individual losses suf
fered would havo been small.
GOVERNOR MCDONALD DID NOT ACT THEN HE DID NOT
ACT AT ALL UNTIL AFTER THE DANK HAD BEEN CLOSED. DE
CEMBER 8, 1911. THEN HE DEMANDED THE RESIGNATION OF
OF THE STATE AGRICULTURAL
THE SECRETARY-TREASURECOLLEGE BY WIRE.

THE FAT WAS IN THE FIRE THE MONEY WAS LOST THE
GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO DEMANDED THE RESIGNATION
OF AN OFFICIAL OVER WHOM HE HAD ItAD FULL EXECUTIVE
AUTHORITY DURING ALL Tins TIME AND OF WHOSE RELA
TIONS WITH THIS LOOTED BANK HE HAD BEEN FULLY
AWARE.

Why Did Governor McDonald
Not Act?
In behalf of tho State Agricultural College?
In behalf of the nearly 600 depositors, men, women
and children, whose funds ho knew vero In peril?
In behalf of the honorable and honostQy conducted
banking Institutions of UiIb state, who wore being
forced Into business rotations nnd competition
with bank wreckers?
In behalf of decency, fair play and' the; good name of

this state?
Those Democrats who support Governor McDonald and his rec
ord, led by the governor himself, have enterejd this campaign with a
flood of generalised abuse, slander end untrutis. It Is their Intent, by
this course, to detract the attention of our people from the official
record made by William C. McDonald, as gcyernor of this state, and
for which Governor McDonald has forced his party to become re
sponsible, by taking a place upon its ticket.
IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE REPUBLYCAN PARTY TO PRE
SENT THE OFFICIAL RECORD OF WELLUUI C. McDONA.D TO
THE PEOPLE AS IT IS WRITTEN IN THl3 RECORD CLEARLY,
COMPLETELY, FAinLY WITHOUT VILE LANGUAGE, WITHOUT
SLANDER, WITHOUT ABUSE.

THE TRAGIC RECORD OF THE FIRST STATE BANK OF LAS
CRUCES IS PART OF THE RECORD OV GOVERNOR McDONALI).
THE ANSWER TO THE QUESTION

Why Did Governor McDonald
Not Act?
In protection of state funds?
In protection of tho people?
In protection of law and order nnd tho good name of tho state?
IS WRITTEN

IN THE SWOnN TESTIMONY OF GOVERNOR
OWN APPOINTEES, SUPPORTERS AND FWENDS.

THI8 RECORD AS IT 13 PRESENTED AND
REACH YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONS.

YOU WILL READ

!W!t

liflce ot the Commissioner ol 1 ubllc Lands.
Santa I'e, New Mexico, August 4, 111.
Notice is heriby tnven that pursuant to
tie provisions ol an Act ol Compress,
June 20, 1910, the laws ol the State
f New Mexico, and the rules and regula-ion- s
ol the State Land Olllee, the
ol Public Lands will oiler at Public
ale, to the highest bidder at 1 o'clock,
'. M on Tuesday, October Nth, MS, in the
inn ol Sliver City, County ot Urant, State
f New Mexico, in front of the court house
herein, the following described tracts ol
and, lt:
Sale No. SO), SE(( Sec. 1?. NEK Sec. 19,
iX Sec. JO. MtK See. 31. T. 2). K. 21 V.
ontaininK W0 acres. There are no improve
nentt on this land.
Sale No. SQI. All of See. 8. T. OS., K.
iV., conlalnliiR 610 acres The Impitive-itent- t
on this land consist ol houM, well,
nd (cticitiK, value S12U0.
Sate No. SM, NV
See. , 3WJÍ. Niji
NE
c. ir.
Sec. 18, T. JOS., K.
jW.i coiiiaiiiniR K)I.U acres. The improve,
ncnts in thla land
consist ol eabll', live
'ells, (encliiK, and twenty aerci gruldieil,
alue 41575.
Sale No.
. S",SVi, SWMSKlf Sec. 9,
Sec. 15. NJJSEM. NHSW), Sec.
WMNWM
1, T. 31S., It. am'., couiaininc JUU acres,
he improvements in this laud consist ol
ncing. value S(l.
Sale No. SO?. StfSWM See. 4, NyiNW)(
c. 9, T. JIS., H. J0V
contaitiiiiK lit) aerea,
'here are no improvemcnta on tills land.
SOS.
No.
Sale
All if Sees. J. 4, S, 6, N'H
c. 7, All ol Seia. 8. 9, 10. 15. 16. NEM
c. 17,
y,Ki Sec. JI. T. S., R. ISW.,
SW1Í Sec. 2 V.y, See. 3, All ol Sec.
0, W, Sec. 11. y.t Sec. 14. NJ'sNEJ,. SWJi
VEM. Wy SE
Sec. 15. All oi Sec. 16, SE5
iec. 21. All I Sec. 22, WW Sec. 2J, All oi
see. 27, EH. SWM Sec. X. All ol Sees.
!, 13, Jt, T. 2S., K. ISW., conlainiiiK 13,
J3.49 acres.
There are no improvements
11
this laud.
EyaSU'K. SElf.
Site No. 509.
ota 3, 4, Sec. J, Lola 3, 4, SytSWJi. VVJ4
ll'.'i Sec. 4. All of Seo. 9. In. 15. 16. MM
;W!
Sec. 21. T. 3JS.. I!. I7W., cotitalnini:
(0.P acre. There arc no improvement!
n this land.
Sale No. 510, All of Sees. 32, JS. T. 27S.,
1. I7W.,
All ol Sees. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5.
SF.tf
ce. 6. All ol Sec. 7, W'tf, EySF.r, Sec. .
dl of Sees. 9, 10, 11. 15. 16. WJÍ Sec 17,
ill ol Scs. 18, 19, WV5 Sec. 20. NWfl. Eri
.cc. 21, All of Sees. 22, 27, VM, EJÍNW
.ec. 28, All of Sees. 30, 31, NyiNWJS, SEW
E
Sec. 34. Wyi Sec. 35, T. 28S.,
.
I7W.. Uta 1.
2. 4,
SEWNIVÍ, SWl
SW'JÍ. NFJSEW
Section 3, All' ol
1,
N 'j Section 5,
SJj
4,
Section
'Ciitm
22, WMNW'JJ.
ll of
SWM Section
NVj.NEH
3.
Sec. 2t.
Sec. 35. tt'14 Sec.
6, All of Sees. 27, 28. NVÍ, SWJl Sec. 33,
NE
Sec.
Sec. 3. S!4NEM. WJ4, SE
5, All ol Sec. 36. T. 29S.. R. 17W.,
Wyi
ec. 7. All of Sees. 18, 19, 20. 28, 29. NV4 Sec.
y, Sec. 33, T. 29S.,
0, NEWNEW
Sec. 31,
16W., All of Sec. 2, T. 30S., R. 17W.,
'.y, Sec. 6, T. 30S.. R. 16W., SWM Sec. 1,
MI of Sees. 2. 11, 12. 13. 14, 23, 24, 25,
34.
'6. 35. 36, T. 31S., R. 17W., containing
77.30
acres.
The improvements
on this
and consist it house and fencing, value

8V.

i'PiretMry

Pyramid Ledge No. 23

and Nr.tion.

e

sought the nomination mr governor,
ana O. A. Lain.zoio, who uotulopLd 11
strong ioUowIuk m the convention lor
the nomination fur juulicc of tito
court, though ho declared to
the ond that ho waa no moie than a
iecep;ne candidal;.
H nether the incotlngs were hold In
tho looming or attornoon, In thu buay
part o( tte harvest seasou. or prolonged until 1:30 in tlu morning, tlid
volors wore prosent in largo numbers,
often nccompnnied by thuir wives, sisters and daughters, and they ro.nnino.l
caroful listeners until thu close of the
meeting. Kioui Anton Chico o:i tho
one sido, clenr over to Kort Sumner in
the southeastern corner, the people
wantod to see the candidates and to
hoar a full expression of the policies
anil principles for which the candidates are standing.
Rome, o Leader of Campaign Party.
Tho featuro of the swing through
Guadalupe county which perhaps surprised many people particularly of
tho opposition more titan any other,
was the attitude of Secundino Homero,
who made a most vigorous campaign
for the nomination for governor, in
the state convention, held at Santa
Ko on August 2' and 21, Homero
showed his unswerving alioglanco lo
the party and lite b'gness of his heart,
In tito speech which bo made Immediately art"r tho voto was aunnuueoi
showing liursuin the winner. Tho
San Miguel dolrgatlon occupied front
HPnts, lo tho left of the platform. Uo
mero was on his feet the moment the

P.

It Had Been Hopelessly Insolvent for
More Than a Year. During
Nearly All of That Time

Ripubllian Ticket.

(By Guih.-lSmith.)
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 5. Ouada-lupcounty was not to be outdone by
other comities In, the matter of intor-BH- t
nl.o'.ui by its cltlieug In the
n.ade by the members of the
Republican cami.tUgn party, which has
closed the tour of that county. In addition to tho cundidntes for the three
principal offices, 11. O. Uursuni for
Governor, Frank A. llubball for the
United Slates senate nud Benigno C.
Hernandos for te; leacntativc In
Uie party wan joined at Las
Vosas by decunciino Uo.ueio, who

k

LOIIDFIIUHO I.ODOK No. M
Mwtn crerr Miinlr nlht M o'ctoei
vuitlur brotbrri iDVItcd to tlHid
P. J FAIItl.KY, No lie (J r.ill(l

MORA

ANO GUADALUPE

!ktl

K. M. Fliticr, O. O.

SHOOT HIS OWN BROTHER
Man Who Dcmocra's Have Sought to
Brand ao "Sore," Makoa Rinolnrj
Campaign for Dursum and Whole

II ALL

K.of P.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CRANT COUNTY.

dJljowlate
V

V.

.,

APPRECIATED
"THE
Ü

it

CANDIES"

mm

L

Trine Tn.niv

of these
famously good chocolates that
we can always supply any of tho
We soil so many

Johnston popultr luortmenti.
And always Frosh

These are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Evenino Post
and aro What Sho Wantsl

5435.

No bid nn the above described tracts ol
anil will be accepted for less than Three
lollars (3.00) per acre, which it the ap
iraiscil value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
0 the following terms anil conditions, vu:
The successful
bidders must pay to tho
:ommissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sale, onctenth ol the prices
dfered by them respectively for the land;
HARRY FARRI0R
1
per cent interest in advance for the
alance of sucti purchase prices; the fees
FR0PBIET0R
it advertising and appraisement and all
'osts incidental to the sale herein, and each
ind ail ol said amounts, must be deposited
11
cash or certllied echange at the time ol
talc, ami which said amounts and all of
hem are subject to forfeiture to the Slate
Mexico if the successful bidders do
Beware cf Gintmenis fcr Catarrl if New
execute a contract within thirty day
by the
iflcr it has been mailed to th-That Contain Mercury
State Land Olfice, said contract to provide
for the payment of the balance oi the pur.
oi mrrcurr will mrelj ileMroy tho ornp of fmfl chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty
ami ivuiivtvly di'miicc tt.e Mble PTftrui wbe;
qual, annual payments, with interests on
Suet
ulerln It through tliu mucous surface.
ill deferred payments at the rate of four
article Ktiuulit iicvrr t ujc iz. ". v. jrcucrlp-tljncent per annum, in advance, payments
;ier
dmungi
reputable
jbial.
from
j
3u etiu
ind interests due on October 1st of eacli
titer w It tlo 1 lea fob! to thi:
Catjrrli Cure, year, and such other conditions, obligations,
derive fmm them.
mnnufacturet by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.. reservations and terms as may be required
contnlns to
end I taken tnteruall.
actlnc directly unon the blood Lite! Uii.coua sur 'iy law
Cacea of the ayatetn.
In buying llall'a Catarrh
l lire Do aurn you get (lip genuine,
u taken Eat h of the tracts as described herein
internally and mane in toumio. uuio. oy i . j. till be olfercd separately.
Cheney & Co. Teitlmonlala free.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
I'rlee, 75c. per bottle.
Hold by DruitKlsti.
Mexico,
or his agent holding such sale,
Take Uall'a Family I'llla tor constipation.
the rifht to reject any and all
'mis offered at said sate. Possession under
'ontracts ol sale for the above described
racts will 'c given within thirty days
OTipU KOIl I'l'lll.ICATION.
.of thu Interior, U. S. Uand iftcr date of sale.
Department
Witness my hand and the official seal of
umce nx. l.as cruces, n. m., nepteni-lic- r
.'iu Slate Laud Oliice this 4th day ol August,
L'S, 1!MG.
R
A. 1)., 1916.
b'rntik
Mint
Nntioo Is horcbv clven
Coiinor. of I'hivnH. Ñ. M.. who. on July
KOI1T. P. ERVIEN
7,
Iioinestcad entry, No.
1915. mnilo
Commissioner of Public
n
ror mvSBWii
IU1SII7.
State of New ilexh'Q.
NWUNW1A .Section 17. NlfcNHU. Kccl'irit Publication August 11, 1716.
18.
27
ItaiiKO Last
S..
Townslilli
tion
20, 191c.
Publication
October
N.
17
W..
it. 1. llorldlati, hah

THE MINT CLUB

J

it

'..

filed notice of Intention to make final
five your prof, to establlNh claim tu the
land above, described, before (IcoriTC
u. ,s, commlHHioncr. ni
KilmonclH,
Haehltn, N. II., on the ICth day of No- vemnor, iviu.
Clalniant iinmeH ns witnesses:
J. A. Crooin, II. G. Adams, S. O.
Kharpo and II. F. Orr, nil of nayas, f.'
il.
John I,. niiriiHlde.
3.
Oct.
Hoelstror.

NOTICE FOR I'UIII.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. I.and Office
nt Lt Cruces, N. M August 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Louis II. Thomas, of Rodeo. N. M. who. on January 27, 1913,
made homestead entry No. 07923 for RF.Vi See.
S. K',NEii
EKjSKi, Section 17, Township
27 S.. Range 21 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, han
filed notice of intention to mPe final three
yenr proof, to establish claim to the land above
deecribed, before Faria V. Hush. U. S. ComNOTICE FOR PUI1I.ICATION
bepnrtment of the Interior, U. S. Land Office missioner, at Lbrdiburg, N. M., on the 6U1
day of Noveinlie-r- , 1916
i't tjn Ciuce. N. M.. Seplenilier A, 1916.
:
M
N'otice U hereby uiven Unit
Claimant namea an wltnc-wc-n
ILirton
McKiiiiiey, of Sletii. S' M.. Mho. on Ilecember
J. I). Arnold, Hale Chenoweth, Chaa.
8. 1915. tunde boinrtend entry. No. 01275.1. for
Rodeo, N. M.
ltolicrt
Chenoweth,
of
all
I,ul 1. .'. , 4, Section 1. Towmhin 25S , KntlkT 20
John L. Ilurnside, Register.
Sep80ct6
W N M P Meridinn. bni fded notice of iutriiiioii
to nnke final three cr proof, to cMiihlNh claim
to the land nloei!ecrlicd. telore l'nrl V miii
NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION
F S Coniinlloner. id linlnbiiiir. N. M . on the
8II1 day ol (kloiK-1916.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Clniiumit tuuneHt, uitueiec:
at La Cruce, N. M.. August 19, 1916.
Tom V. Wrieht. Mart Tnlor. I.elvon Kerr. T
Notice is hereby alven that John C ThomA Kerr, nil of Steins. N. M.
as,
-of Rodeo. N. M.. who, on January 3, 1911,
e.
Sept 15 OUI3
John I,. Ilum-ldRecWer
made homeatcad entry No. OS030. for EVtSWl't
Sec. 17. EHNWVi See. 20, T. 27 8., R 21 W,
NOTICE FOR I'UIII.ICATION
and on Nov. 19, 1914. made additional homeDepartment of the Interior, U. S. I,and Office stead entry No 010797, for WV4NWM ; Nl!t
nt Lai Crucen, N. M., Auirust 25. 1016.
SWVi Section 20. Township 27 S.. Range 21
lu W., N. M, P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Notice U hereby Klven that Kathryn
Ttrown. of Irfirdnburtf. N. M.( who on June 3
intention to make final three year proof, to
No,
entry
07173, for eatahlUh claim to the land above described,
1012. mndc homwtend
Township
22
19.
Section
before I aria V Hush, II. S. Commissioner, at
NMRKVii
SI4NKIÍ;
S, Unite IS V, N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed Lordiburg, N, M., on the 6lhdny of November
notice of Intention to make final three year 1916.
proof, to establish claim to the land above
Claimant namea na wltneaceat
V IIukIi. tj. S.
ileacrllietl, Wforc Farl
J. I). Arnold. Hale Chenoweth, Chat. Cheat Inlsburi;. N. M., on the 14th noweth, Robert Chenoweth, all of llodco, N, M,
day of October, lOln.
SepBOct6
John - Ilurnside. Register.
Claimant namea m wltnesaest
I,. It. Jon.- -. M. M. Owen, Walter C. Itu.
NOTICE FOR PUIILICATION
biieacb, J. II. Wlsiilni. all of tardsburif. New
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Mexico.
Crucea, N. M August 19, 1916.
La
at
QopDOctG
John L. Ilurnside, Resistcr.
Notice Is heretiy given that Mm. Annie
Smith, guardinn of IteleecA Ileatrlx HenderNOTICE FOR TUni.ICATION
son, of Rodeo, N, M.. who. on October 29,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Ijind Office
1909, made homostea.t entry No. 03697,
for
nt I.a Cruces, N. M., Auuust 26, 1916.
SW',, Section 29, To' "ship 28 8., Range 21
Notice la hereby si'en that Ilenjamln K. W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
lr'KK, of rtayas, N. M., who, on July 19, intention to make final five year proof, to esfor tablish claim to the land above described, be
1915. made homestead entry o. 011979,
NKV,SE',i Sec 32, 8V'(NV',i ! fore Paul E. McCarty, U, 8. Commissioner, at
SEViNF.l'i
NYVVtSWVi i Section 33, Township 26 S., Rodeo, N. M., on the lli day of Noiemlicr 1916.
Ilumre 17 W.. N. M. I'. Meridian, hu filed noClaimant names us witnesses! I
'
tice of intention to make final three year
P. W. Sander., P. U Dobson, I). M Hill- proof, lo establish claim to the land above III, A. M. Thomas, all of Rodeo, N. M. '
deerilcd, before W. C Hoover, U. S. Commia-aione- r, Sep80cl6
John L. Ilurnside, Register.
at Columubus, N. M.. t'l the Mill day
of October, 1916.
Claimant namea a wltnewon :
Elstn F-- Orr, lien V. Orr, DeWitt T. Walker, of Columbus N. M. : Frank S Cooper, of
Playas. N. M.
Special notice Is hereby Riven to the State
of New Mexico of the above notice of intention to submit final proof.
SepoOctS
John L. Ilurnside, IlegUtcr.
W, IYI. MEANEY, Prop.

St. Elmo Cafe

:

desire future notices to bo sent to you.
John L. Durnsido, RogiBtor.
Dato t f first publication Sept. 20.
Date of second publication October G.
Dnlc rt third publication Octobor 13.
fourth publication October 20.
Dute

Net rontentalsnnldDrachaj

yHHL Mothers

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intorior, U. S.
Land Office nt Las Cruces, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank
II. Bunts, of Animas, N. M., who, on
January 7, 1909, made homostcad cn-r- v
Nn. 07fi4. for EU.SE1.Í Section 8.
WV4SWU, Section 9, Township 28 S,
Range 10 W, N. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, boforo
George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner
at Hachitn, N. M., on tho 28th day of

Tor Infanta and Children.

Know That

Genuine Castoria
tfniifiT nrr.n

TNT

11

..l..l.1TWn.mliiillfTM
slmilaliimllicíbixlnnJKrí"
tuiiillie Slniaxbsondftwik

Onitim.Moil)lilnc jmrlltociaL

Vn VaUíIOTIC".

Always
Bears tho
Signature

Octobor,

ÍV'VJX

of

i

1016.

Claimant nanios as witnesses:
Bon Pague, Bob Pague, Frank King
nd Ramon Cordova all of Animas N.
M.

II

Sept.

22.-Oc-

t.

20 John L. Burnsidc,

Register.
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You Need a Tonic

There arc limes in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cartlui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
September 14, 1010.
Notice is hereby 'given that Jcsso
A. Cason. Sr., of Walnut Wells, N.
M., who, on Octobor 21, 1912, mado
homestead entrv No. 07G7C. for NWV4
Section 8, Township 32 S, Rango 10
W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make final three
vi'.-i- r
nroof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before M. L.
Masscy, U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells, N. M., on tho lat day of
November, 1916.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
.1. V. Stidliam. James A. Deaton.
M. C. Evans and W. C. Masscy, all of
Walnut Wells, N. M.
20. John L. Burnsidc,
Sept. t.
Register.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST.

Insui

--

Real Estate

Serial No. 04015.
'ontt'Jt No. 3340.

Department of the Interior, United
Slates Land Office, Las Cruces, N
M., Sept. 13, 1910.
To Snllio J. Ross of Lordsburg, N. M
Contested
You arc hereby notified that William
Wcstley Redman who gives Lordsburg
e
N. M., ns his
.address, did
on August 3, 1016, filo in this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation o
your homestond Entry No. 04915,
Serial No. 04915, mado Novembor 19
1910,
N'NWU Section 17, SV4
SWVi Section 8, Township 24 S
Rangf 17 W., N. M. P. Moridian, mid
us grounds for his contest he alleges
that taid Snllio J. Ross has not lived
upon nor cultivated the tract in accordance with tho homestead laws since
filing thereon in November 1910.
You are, therefore, further notifiñd
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal, if you fail to filo in this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, undor
oath, ipccifically responding to those
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you havo served n copy
of your nnswor on tho said contestant
cither in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your nnswer the
name of the post office to which you
post-offic-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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Price
Reduction

Electric Irons

$2.50

Toasters

$2.00

Stoves

$4.50

Percolators

$4.50

Lordsburg Power Company
IOE

"WATER

ELECTRICITY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
Sept. 14, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Winkler, of Hachita, N. M., who, on
November 19, 1915, mode homestead
entry ns amended, No. 012740, for S V6
Section 35, Township
30 S, Rango
18 W, N. M. P. Moridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
threo year proof, to establish claim
to the land abovo described, boforo
M. L. Masscy, U. S. Commissioner, at
Walnut Wells, N. M., on the 1st day
of Novembor, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. F. Stidham, of Walnut Wolls, N.
M.; II. J. Young, Geo. U pshaw, and
W. E. Dickorson of Hachita, N. M.
Sept. t.
20. John L. Burnside,
Register.

1910.

Claimant names as witnesses
J. F. Stidham, W. D. krebaum mid
Frank Kceton, of Walnut Wolls, N. M.
nnd Sliiloli Krcbaum of Hachita, N. M.
Sept.
27. John L. Durnsido,
Register.
29-O-
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FREE AUTO BUG
MEETS ALL THAINS

STOP

attlic new,

flREPROOF

En?:?''

European

E1EP

EllfB

BOO OUTSIDE ROOMS
ISO WITH OATH
--

HOTEL ENDORSKD DY
Y. W. C. A.
WOMEN'S BEST TOURS

CAFE
TNCONNECTIOÍÍ

tZOW.aNost.NEAR HILL
NORTHERN HOTEL CO.. PI10P.
fRANK L CRAMPTON. MGR.
o UP
l OO PER DAY
RATES

OURS IS
QUALITY AND SERVCE
ALL
A Fine and Complete Line

of

WINES, LIQUORS AND OIGARS
Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

J. S. BROWN

.a

n. v

Proprietor

emJkj
Deposit is ike
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knocks once at every man's door." J3ut many anoppor-- .
JP tunity is lokt when the man wlio tecs it hasn't the wherewithal
to take advantage of it. It is the man with the HEADY CASH
IN BANK who derives the benefit! If you haven't an accuunt, open one

!"PP0RTUNITY
!

NOTICE FOU I'UIILICATION
Jepartment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Olllco nt Las Crucos, N. M.,
Sept 18, 191C.
Notice is hereby given that Morgun
I. Masscy, of Wnlnut Wells, N. M
win, on March 20, 1913, made honio-iteu- d
entry 08202 for tho NWVi Sec-lio- n
20, T. 32 S., Rango 10 W and on
May 4, 1011, made additional home-itea- d
entry No. 09009, for NEV4 Section 30, Township 32 S., Range 10 W.,
N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to mako finnl threo year
proof, to establish claim to tho land
above doscribed, before Georgo Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at Ilnchita,
N. M., on the 11th day of Novembor,

.

W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg,

22-O-

Our Stock orOükuU,

iu4
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at Las Cruces, N. M.r
September 14, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Erich
Cloudt, of Red Rock, N. M., who, on
December 19, 1913, made homestead
entry No. 08716, for SEV4NWU;
SWHNEVi; NVySE!4, Section 31,
Township 18 S, Range 18 W, N. M,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. V. Bush, U. S.
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M.,
in tho 1st day of November, 1916.
Claimnnt names as witnesses:
G. E. Head, Joe Cloudt, Taylor
''loudt and Richard Jernigan, all of
Red Rock, N. M.
dept.
20. John'L. Burnside,
Register.

Has Helped Thousands,,

i

rf-tff
S3 jam.
coal and masons ma v
terials yard in the coun
ty: All kinds of rough and
finished lumber, cement
mm
blocks, lime, bricks, plaster, x
m ih ii
blinds, doors, sash, trim, etc. JVe
If you have not
vive estimates.
become acquainted with our way or
)ing business our live wtre service
and courteous attention to details try us.

22-O-

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 1, Alma, Arle,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
Before I began to take Cardui, I was
for women.
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feci as well ami
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sulci by all dealers.

i i

complete lumber,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
September 14, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Cordova, of Animas, N. M., who, on
'cbruary 10, 1913, made homestead
entry, No. 07970, for NE'A Section
17, Township 28 S, Range 19 W, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to tho land
above described, before George Ed
monds, U. S. Commissioner, at
Hachita, N. M., on the 28th day of
October, 1916.
Claimant names ns witnesses.
Ben Pague, Bob Pague, Frank
King and Frank II. Bunts, all of
Animas, N. M.
20. John L. Burnside,
Sept.
Register.
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YOUR CHECK BOOK WILL BE READY!
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Savings
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Now
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Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
WHOLESOME

x

Fresh Daily

SANITARY

:- -:

NUTRITIOUS

Every Loaf Wrapped

Headquarters For Everything In The Bakery Line
Teleplone 38
Paul Nsch, Proprietor

Jones and Walton Abandon

how w. c. Mcdonald used kis high position
AS GOVERNOR

CRUSH

TO

A

1HE CA1TLE BUSINESS

SMALL COMPETITOR IN
AND A WOMAN

McDonald to His Finish

AT THAT

Chief Executive of Nsw Mexico Is Charged by
Neighbor
With Utilizing Official Howerto Well Nigh Ruin Her Little Enter
prise, That His Livestock Syndlcato Might Wax Fatter A

Trinidad Cabeza De Baca Is the
Game Warden of New Mexico
By Appointment of

Life-Lon- g

Pretty Tale, Indeed!

ll. This

tlio story of how W. C.
CAkMZOZO, as Governor of N;w Mexico,
ntncked the cnrds on
a
competitor of his In the cattle business and a woman
at that. It Is her story.
There are plenty of ranchers and others here In Governor
McDonald's home county to tell you that Ills Excellency Is a hard
man in n business deal. Indeed, It has for years been Qovornor
McDoimld
boast that one one ever got the better of him In a business transaction. His neighbors concede It, and add that In deals
with the Governor they have frequently got the worst of it.
Governor McDonald's sharpness at barter and trndo is his
own affair. He can make police With his own conscience for hln
"victories.'' Hut when ho uses the offlco of Governor of the- stnto
ns tho Instrument with which to beKt his neighbors nnd his com
petltors In the cattle business and to prevent them from getting
what the aie Justly entitled to undír the law, It becomes a
matter ot public concern and righteous condemnation.
At least cue Instance where Governor McDonuId thus
verted the high office he has held at the head of the state gov-- '
eminent Is shown by tha accoi:'pi.nying statement by Mrs. Ailllee
Mathews, forme! ly Mrs. .Calfee.
The "Nolghborl)
Governor.
Mrs. Mathews is the daughter of the late V. M. Goodln, an
county.
runcher of Lincoln
Governor McDonuId knew
her father; ln has known her since shu was a girl. At the time
Mrs. MuthfWs b'gau the negotiations for the leasing of state
land and which Governor McDonald thwnrtad to his own
In one
and prevented ultogothor In nnothur, as
shown by Mrs. Mathews' statement, shu was a, widow Mrs.
Calfee. She was tarrying on as best she could tho affairs of her
cattle ranch near C'arrlsoio, adjoining the lands of Governor McDonald and his wealthy syndicate. Sinco that time shu has married KniPst Mathews.
As a prelude to Mrs. Mathews' story It might bo stated, In
explanation, that the law provides that government land selected
the slate for sale or lease shall be selected by tho npprovol of
, b
the State Laiiilt Commissioner, the Attoruoy Goueral and the Governor. Tho tlual Approval
up to the Governor.
Therefore It Is
possible lor that olflcial to grant or withhold Inud selections und
tho contingent leases as ho pleases,
The Land Commissioner and the Attorney General approved
Mrs. MathowH applications for selections. Thero woro no valid
objections to them, and they wore put up to the Governor. How
a woman the daughter of an old neighbor fared with Governor
McDonald when the Qovornor found tho opportunity to use his
official position to put a crimp In her cattle business und help hla
own, Is told by Mrs. Mathews as follows:
Mrs. Adilec Mathews' Story.
"As curly :ih 1911
had soma lands sot asido, or selected, by
tho territory of Now Moxlco, 1 agreeing to loaso from tho. territory as soon as tho lands wero ready and I could muko application for thorn.
Soon after the admission of Now Mexico to statehood, I began Insisting to tho stato'land offlco that thoileasc upon tho lands
Through correspondence nnd
selected for me bo forthcoming.
N. M., OcL

Ib

old-tim- e

1

1

personal interviews with the stato land commissioner I learned
that Governor McDonald. had entored strong objection to tho Issuance of this leaso to me. His objection was based on the
claim that the lease would shut off his cattle from somo patented
lands ho owned.
Governor McDonald agreed that bo would withdraw his protest against this lease to me If would build my feuco In tho way
suggested by him. To have built tho fence as suggested by Governor McDonuId would have cut my cattlo off from my own patented land in the vicinity, and from tho water, there. In other
words it would have prevented mo from using my own land but
would have thrown my land open to Governor McDonald's stock.
A fence such ns Governor
McDonald suggested would also
have cut off my cattle from access to tho National Kore3t where
part of my stock wero grazing and had been for years, and for
which I was paying pnsturago charges.
The stnte land commissioner endeavored to have Governor
McDonald nnd me settle our differences, feeling that It was a
question of range rights and thcreforo might better bo adjusted
between us.
Governor McDonald's proposal to me was this: If I bought
his land holdings thero from him, he would withdraw objection
to my leases right away; in other words, be would withdraw his
protest to tho stato land commissioner.
But Governor McDonald
asked such an exorbitant price for his land that I could not afford to pay It. He wanted $5,000 for poor land without permanent
water.
After three years of controversy, during which tinio Governor
McDonald would not withdraw his "protest against tho Issuance
of state leases to me, wo finally readied an agreement by which
ho was to use a part of the land which had been selected for mo.
Upon- - that agreement he withdrew his pruteBt and I was permitted to leaBo the land from tho state.
In tho meantime I applied to the stato to havo additional land
selected for lease by me. One application was sont to the state
land offlco In January, 1912. Another application was made in
January, 1913. Those lands nil lay within iny rango and were
lands I had been using for many years.
Acting on tho assurances of tito stato land offlco that the
land I applied for would be selected for mo, I fenced quito a large
part of tho land in (ho winter oí 1913. When this fence was built
I thought the lauds had been solectod
by tho state and that I
bad a right to fence them.
A short tfme after the fonco was co npleted, a special ageot
of tho field division of the V. S. General Land Off Ire, named
Charles H. Darker, called upon me and said ho was making an
official Investigation of my fenro. Ho bald that, acting under or
dors, ho had examined the records at the Roawell land offlc" nn I
found that part of tho land I had fenced was meant government
land and that, therefore, my fence was Illegal. The special ngi-ntold mo It would be his duty to make a report of tho fence to
tho U. S. district attorney, upon which a lawsuit looking to tho
removal of tho fence could bo tnken. Later I heard of two moro
special land agents being in tho county for tho purposo of Inve t
tlgatlng mv fence. Ono of thorn said be was sent out oapocial!-from tho Department of the Interior In Washington.
Tho final selection of the land I wantod to lenso was up to
His official approval was necessary Infer
Governor McDonald.
I could get the lease.
Governor McDonald withheld It (and lies
withheld It" to this dav) and by withholding It prevented my lcasr
snsnect that ho got tho Interior
and mado my fonco illegal.
to Invostlgato tho fence but he didn't insist that the
U. S. district attorney take court action about It. That would show
Governor McDonald In tho light of prevent'ng mb from gettln"
lease of this land. So far ns I know, no suit was over filed.
Djring tho tlmi the fedoral authorises wer.e complaining
nbou. my fonco, I expected cvory day to boar that tl'o Govrnfr
had approved the selection and that It hud bofti fled with th
v
U. S. land offlco, thus permitting my lesee and legalizing
fence. With tho Governor's approval of the selection, tho land
to
land,
me.
stato
leased
become
hnvo
would
The State Land Commissioner and tho Attorney Genonil hot'1
assured mo that tboy had signed the sploctlon of tli land and th'it
It was before Govornor McDonald for bis signature. That was in
March. 1913. For oil I know It Is still thero, for Governor Mc
Donald has never approved tho selection and has thoroby pre
1

HEADS OF DEMOCRATIC TICKET SPLIT IN FIRST WEEK OF CAMPAIGN CANDIDATES
FOR CONGRESS
REFUSE TO TAKE ON
HEAVY LOAD OF GUBERNATORIAL TWINS AND HIKE TO THE
DISTANT 8AN JUAN, WHILE MCDONALD PERSONALLY CONDUCTS
DE BACA AND THE MUD BUCKET ON FROSTY TOUR ALONG THE

PEC08.

A

NDRIEUS

and William n. Walton. Democratic candi-latos for ConprOM. hnvo rafused to take on tho load of defending
tho McDonald administration. TUey have declined to campaign with
or near to McDonald or de Haca. They lmve determined to team It
alono.
Tho Democratic candidates havo spilt Into two factions one
consisting of Jones nnd Walton; the other of McDonald, do Ilacn and
the Mud Ducket. Doth factions hnvo agreed that the rest of the ticket
may drift.
News of trouble among the Democratic candidates did not "lak
out" from Santa F
It burst out. It began to come during the fii.u
conference of tho bosses on campaign policy and It has been routine
since until oven local Democratic leaders throughout the state-knotho details of the split.
It was proposed to Jones thst ho lake on his fellow townsman.
Mr. de Daca, nnd attempt to put him over. The Jones reply, in effect,
was that he was not running n hospital, hut was running for the
United States Senate; that In had not spent the last four years in the

eer

Interior Department dollvorlng land contet--t decisions Tor descrvlim
Democrats for nothing, and that ho proposed to take no chances with
such chances as he has. Defending lilmfolf and President Wilson, he
said, was all tho load ono senatorial candidato could stand,
Tho secondproposal was that Walton should' campaign tbf IVeo.s
country with Governor McDonnld, Just to provo to tho boys that there
is no bard fooling. Billy, the Insiders say, assorted vehementl that
it couldn't be done. Ho was not the boV, ho told them, to prove to the
Democrats that McDonsId is ono of them. And us for the McDonald
record, ho merely pointed to the Senato Journals of the past two sessions, wherein ho voted "no" on tho record from start to riiilnh. It
might bo, he said, that It could bo proven to some that McDonald bad
been merely experimenting with tho governorship during the punt
four nnd a half years, nnd that as de Unco's understud. mid
the governor might make good If given another chance:
but ho, Walton, was not tho boy to do It. As an official defender of
tho McDonald administration, he foared Hill Walton would prove a
fizzle.

Then tho party spilt occurred. Jonos and Walton Joined forces
in mutual defense. McDonald, lncklug an alternative, took on the job
of putting over tho lieutenant governorship and its prospectH by himself. Tho conditions did ngt admit of debate. Jonos nnd Walton
Fought tho furthorost corner of tho stnte from tho objretive point of
McDonald, the Tocos Valley. Thoy loft for tho San Juan country
McDonald, do Haca and the Mud Hucket 'started on their frosty tour
along the Pecos.
This Is tho Democratic campnlgn line up todny. The heads of the
ticket mny como together on stato occasions, like tho Stato Fair nt
Mbuquorque, for tho sake of appearances. They w;IU not stick together long. Jones has been flattered Into n sincere b'ellef that he can
be, elected to the Senate. He proposes to tnke no ehanceR with the
defense of nny record but his own. Walton cannot go with McDonald,
even If he wished. The govornor was against him for tho nomination
for Congress nnd Is against him now. IIo uiUBt team It with Jones or
go alono.
Ills abandonment by Jones Is held to account for the bitter recklessness of speech Governor McDonnld dlsplnyed on his opening tour
on tho Pecos. In tho past the governor has spoken with restraint and
dignity, even when voracity was lacking. Those who lime seen him
on tho platform any be Is angry nnd that be Is worried over the record
he has written nnd tho fact that ho has been loft to dorend It absolutely nlono. Ho nppoars to hnvo started on tho long Job of talking
down his record nnd In his effort has exceeded the Mud Bucket in
disregard of
facts. This hns required him to go the limit,
Nfor tho Mud Ducket, or Gillie Otero, ns ho Is known In exclusive millionaire club circles In Santa Ft, has been dipping deep into Ills own
not fnr distant record ns a Republican parasite for his supplv of murk.
"Tho best little governor New Mexico over had." as the buvers
of stato timber lands used to affectionately call Gillie.
he lin
become so staunch a Democrat that ho would vote for the wo'-s- t Demo
crat against tho best Republican for nny office. Otero has not yet
referred to "Tho Official Sheep Ranch," probably because he knows
Democratic brothers roniembor nil the hnriowlug
that his
details of that once promising Institution of tho dnys when Gillie wat
a staunch Republican for revenue only.
It Is n happy little party that has been touring the Pecos. Do
Haca Is quoted ns having said thnt ho regrets his nomination; Oillle
Is suspected of regretting his record; and McDonald has left no doubt
In tho inlndB of nnyono ns to how ho feels about his own.
To date tho only team work In the Democratic campaign line up
Is unanimous regret thnt tho McDonald record cannot be disposed of
as thov wero accustomed to dispose of Democratic political nole In
the First Stato Hank of Las Cruces. Tlmt useful Institution, unfor
tunately for tho Democratic part, has blown up. Th ie are pr.n
fears that Govornor McDonald Is about to do like i ..
well-know-

s

cattlo-buslnes-

administration!
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GOVERNOR

FICE JUNE

MorfONALD'S GAME WARDEN TOOK OFSINCE THAT TIME HE HAS SPENT

10, 15)12.

$43,514.72 of Public Funds
of Which Only $2,261.02
HAS BEEN SPENT FOR THE FURCHASE AND
OF FISH, GAME AND BIRDS.

DISTRIBU-TIO-

N

The Balance, $41,253.70
Has been spent by De Baca for salaries of himself and deputies,
for his relatives as "Special Deputies," for traveling and office
expense, for purchase of automobiles and gasoline.
DURING

THE FIRST

9 MONTHS OF 1016 WARDEN DE
BACA HAS SPENT $11,000.57

Only $203.87 Has Been Spent for
Stocking Our Fields, Forests

and Streams
IN THIS SAME PERIOD (FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1010)
GAME WARDEN DE BACA HAS PAID TO HIS FATHER-IN-LAMANUEL SOSAYA, $897.00 IN SALARY AND
AS a "SPECIAL DEPUTY."
Tho spoi lsmen of Now Mexico, those who fi.sli nnd
limit, iiiniiitiiiii tlic Game Warden s office largely
.through payment of licenses. All our people are
interested in tin propagation of fish, game and
birds. All our people are interested in the
proper, efficient and economical expenditure of
the public money.

Compare the Record of Governor
McDonald's Game Warden With
That of the Game Warden Who
immediately Preceded Him!
THOMAS

I.

GAI5LE AS GAM 13 WARDEN SPENT IN 1911,
January 1, Ml, to .Quinary 1, '12:
For fish distribution
$2,820.20

Fdr bird distribution
For game distribution

389..70

1,400.75

Total
$4,610.65
Gable spent more money for fish alono in the last year of
his wardensliip THAN 015 MAPA HAS STENT FOR FISH,
GAME, AND BIRDS IN THE WHOLE PERIOD OF THE Mc
DONALD ADMINISTRATION.
GABLE'S TOTAL EXPENSE, for salaries, traveling expense, nnd nil other costs of'the office, exclusive of the money
invested in fish, game and birds, for the year 1911, was

$3,919.47.

GOVERNOR
McDONALIVS GiAME AVAR DEN
HAS PAID TO DEPUTIES IN SALARIES ONLY
IN THE FIRST !) .MONTH OF 1916. . . .$ :),!J07.00
Deputies' expense accounts
1,858.12
De Maoa's salarv
1,499.94
DE MACA S EXPENSE ACCOUNT. . . . 2,3111.50
OFFICE EXPENSE (Exclusivo i f sala- 1,353.01
Postage
207.00

vi)

TOTAL SPENT IÍV DE DACA,
FIRST fl MONTHS OF 1916 ON
SALARIES AND DEPUTIES
$11,056.57
THESE STATEMENTS ARE FROM THE OFFICIAL PUB.
LIC RECORDS OF THE STATE AUDITOR.

1
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HE IS A NEAR KINSMAN OP EZEQUIEL CABEZA DE
BACA, THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR
GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO.

new-foun-

.

r

WILLIAM C .Mi DONALD

A. .TONUS

t

vonted my loaso.
Governor McDonald, hv bis refusal to sign mv selection 11 t
well nigh rulnod toy cattle buslnoss. This oxporlenco has shown
mo all too clearly that Mr. MrDouald has used the office ot Gov
ornor of New Moxlco to furthor tho Interests of his l'nellali cattlr
syndlcato by riding roughshod over tho rights of his small com
potltors and his neighbors. What Is tho uso oftrvlng to compet
on tho rangos with his rich ryndlcato when he holds the offlco of
Governor and uses It to provont Is fellow cattlo ranchers from
getting Justice under tho law? He did not want those selections
to bo mado for mo becauso by withholding It, ho could keep tho
land opon to his own cattle."
Doubtless Governor McDonald accounts tho Mathews case a
brilliant business victory for himself. In tho oyes of other people
he cuts a pretty contomptlblo figuro making war on womon com
petitory through his power as Governor. For this buslness-gubonatorlal victory, too, bo may make his peace with his own con
science and his own heart- - w'ch apparently Is as hard as th
Is lands.
lava bod that He
And this man McDonald Is running for lieutenant governor
on the Democratic ticket this yoar and Ib tho man who Is assuring citizens that B. C. de Haca, Demooratlo candidato for Governor, would bo "tho samo kind of a Govornor that I have boen."
A fine recommondatlon!
Govornor McDonald said ho would give the stato of New Moxlco a "business ndmlnlstrátlon." Ves, McDonald's

GOVERNOR

Governor McDonnld knew when ln ihelii1 H Hum frnm
the list of applicants for this position that his choice was an
uii'ompeient man.
Governor McDonald has known throughout the manner of
eonduct of the game warden's of ice under De Haen. He has
heard the prótesis of the sportsmen and the murmurs of the
P"ple against deliberate waste of public money.
I

And Governor McDonald Has Done Nothing
Governor McDonald has said nubliclv on the nlntfnrm.

litis campaign

in

:

"If K. C. D.' Haen is elected he will make the
same kind of-- governor T have mnde."
IT IW HK.AKílM Alll.lí Tf WPPPnvSl.1 'I'll A'P 1
.la llnon
will follow tlie example set bi.n by .McDonald and kuop bis
y
job.
kinsman, Trinidad C. de Haen, in his present

f

easy-mone-

Gilberto Miraba), candidate for Sccrc'ary of otate, was born in San
Like many others
Itufacl, Valencia County, on tho Gth day of March,
of the native sons of New Mexico, ho received his academic education in
St. Michael's College, Sun ta Fe, N. M., from which well known institution
ho graduated in 11)01!. Thereafter for two years ho attended the New
Mexico Military Institute at Koswoll, N. M., took a year's couno in business
college in Denver and had two year's actual oxparlanco in business in Santa
Ititn, Grant CcAinty, with tho Santa Hitn Mining Company, whero ho remained until tho fall of 1007 when ho took a yoar's course in tho University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Mr. Mi rabal is a man of exemplary habits and has shown exceptional
ability in the secretarial positions which he has hold.

Do You Want Another Term
of Triijidad C. De Baca?
WILL GOVERNOR McDONALD EXPLAIN TO THE PEO
PLE THIS, CHAPTER IN HIS OFFICIAL RECORD?

or will Mcdonald say. as he said of the
WRECKED LAS CRUCES BANK, TJHAT
GAME
HIS
WARDEN'S OFFICIAL RECORD IS NOT A2Í ISSUE IN
THIS CAMPAIGN?

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WESTERN LIBERAL
NEW MEXICO
Farli V. Duih, Editor and Owner.
Published Erery Friday.
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Electric fans for
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for the poor!
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STARTS

At Tokio Marshal Ternuchl was appointed primo mi". ier, succeeding
Count Okuma, who resigned.
IN
A British Red Cross steamer blew
OF
up in tho straits of Dover, nccordlng
to a Boulogno dispatch to the Paris
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF Figaro.
John Barrett, director gonoral ot tho GERMAN SUBMARINE FLEET
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Union, sailed for New
SINKS NINE VE38ELS TEN
THE WORLD.
York from Paris after throe wocks In
MILES OFF U.S. COAST.
England and Franco.
According to a wireless dispatch
DURING THE PAST WEEK from Rome tho Greek government has
suspended payments because of a RAIDER BELIEVED U-- 53
shortage of monoy.
Lleutonant Gonoral Von Schoolon
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
has boon appointed deputy minister of
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
war, succeeding Lieutenant General ENGLISH PATROL CRUISERS RUSH
Von
INTO NANTUCKET IN SEARCH
Wnndcl, who resigned becauso of
PEOPLE.
poor health.
OF HOSTILE FLOTILLA.
C. S. Noblo of Nobrotord, Alberta,
W.tl.rn N.wtpspir Union nw ortlca.
field, tho wheat crop
has a 1,000-ncrABOUT THE WAR
of which, threshed, gave a yield ot Western Newspaper Union News Service.
ns
a
Franconla,
used
Cunard liner
fifty-twaero, tho highbushels to
Newport, R. I., Oct 9. Threo Brit
transport, sent to the bottom In tho est over known In tho
part ot tho Ish cruisers which arrived hero aro alany
Mediterranean by a Teutonic sub- world.
ready on the trail of tho German submarine.
A report reaching Vlonna from Ge- marine which raided the steamship
e
fifty-milItumanlans dofoated' along a
neva ns forwarded to London by tho
ntno ships.
front In Transylvania by com- Exchange Telegraph Company pays lanes Sunday and sank
The executive officer of tho United
bined forcos ot German and
that Emperor Francis Joseph Is con- Statos destroyer Ericsson, returning
fined to his bed with bronchitis nnd early today from tho scene of tho GerTribesmen In Ispahan, Persia, have that his condition Is causing anxiety.
man submarino activities off Nanarisen In revolt and driven tho RusThlrly-flvships had
vcssols of countrlos at
sians from tho city, says a Constanti- war with Germany, with a total ton- tucket reported that nlno
been sunk and that throe submarines
nople report.
nage ot 14,000, wero sunk by Gor- were operating off the coast. This InIlrltlsh troops, having crossed tho man submarines lit tho North sea or formation, ho said, he had on the auStruma in Macedonia, capture the tho English channel between Sept. 0 thority of the captain of tho NantuckArtillery duelling and 8ept. 29, tho Overseas Nqws agen- et shoals lightship.
town of Novolyen.
continues tho feature of the fighting cy announces. This Is in addition to
on tho Sommo and around Verdun.
elevon British fishing steamers and
Boston. The submarine arm of the
Attempted Rumanian offensive into four Belgian lighters whoso sinking imperial German navy ravaged shipacHulgarla completely frustrated,
already has been reported.
ping off the eastern coast of tho Unitcording to claims ot Berlin war office
In a notablo address to his constitu- ed States Sunday. Four British steamand admission ot Ducharcst. The
ents at Watorford, Ireland, John Red- ers, one Dutch und ono Norwegian
Rumanian army has retreated mond, the Irish Nationalist lender In and ono vessel so far unidentified,
across the Danube.
parliament, declared that despite tho were sent to the bottom or left cripRussia has lost C.000,000 :nen dur- recent rebellion, "with all Its Inevit- pled derelicts off Nantucket shoals.
ing tho first two years of tho war, able aftermath ot brutalities, stupidiSunday night tho destroyer flotilla
nnd at least 1,250,000 In this year's ties and inflamed passions," homo rulo ot the United States Atlantic fleet
offensive, according to estimates from for Ireland Is Bafo If lroland remains was picking up passengers and crews
Danish sources, given out by the semi- sane. Mr. Redmond also declared that ot tho destroyed vessels and bringing
conscription could never bo forced them into Newport, R. I. So far aB
official news agency at Dcrlin.
Tho Creek situation continues to upon Ireland.
known thero was no loss of life
develop. King Constantino, according SPORTING NEWS
though the crow of the British steamto nn Athens dispatch, has In his
Abo Attell, of New York, was given er Kingston had not been accounted
hands tho resignations of tho mem- tho decision over Stanley Yoakum In for.
bers of tho Cabinet except thoso of his fight at Dqnvcr.
A submarine held up the American
the premier and tho foreign minister.
Threo powerful
carchllghts which steamer Kansan bound from New York
Russians and Rumanians gaining in havo been installed tit tho football for Genoa with steel for the Italian
heavy fighting in the Dubrudja region. field ot the University of Minnesota government, but later, on establishGen. Uruaslloff'H army of Russians will enable the team to practice aftor ing her identity, allowed the Americontinues Its drive against the Teu- dark for the balance of tho season.
can to 'proceed. The Kansan camo
tonic lines In Volhynla toward Lorn-berSundny night
big wager on the world into Boston harbor late
The
first
Berlin claims the repulso ot series was
for her usual call here.
Now
In
York
announced
those attacks and the capture of 1,200 when It was
It was reported without confirmastated that E. E. Smath- tion
Russians.
Sunday that three submarines
crs, tho owner ot faBt horses, had
Charles Call, a member of tho
placed $20,000 to $14,000 on tho Bos- were operating off tho coast and that
a total ot nine vessels hnd been sunk
corps, national guard of Cali- ton Americans to win.
by them.
fornia, whllo on border patrol duty
Charles E. Hughes, Republican canThreo British cruisers arrived off
reocntly, strayed on tho other side
for president, made a request Nantucket during the night. Radio
of. the International line and was didato
caught and hanged by Mexicans, ac- for a box seat at the first world se- messages in code were constantly excording to a lettor received at Wood- ries baseball game to be played In changed by the vessels. Other cruisBrooklyn.
The Brooklyn club man- ers of the allied naval forces were
lands, Cal.
agement granted tho request.
expected In the same waters soon.
WESTERN
Tho Topeka Western league baseOno ot the submarines is believed
Tho State Rank at Rutland was ball club will be moved to some othor to be the
which paid a call to
blown up by yeggmen and robbed of city, probably Peoria, 111., or Kansas Newport Sunday and disappeared at
C,000.
City, Kan., or sold soon, according to sunset. Some naval men, however,
Two dollars for wheat was pre- an announcement made at Topeka by declared that perhaps two submarines
dicted by Chicago grain men before John Savage, owner of the club.
are operating closo to the American
tho first of January.
In order that business and profes- shore though outside the three-milMajor William Warner,
former sional men who aro unable to play limit.
The German captain is belloved tc
United Senator from Missouri, died at tennis during the day may enjoy the
sport, F. J. Kllngor of Boulder, Colo., havo warned Rear Admiral Knight, ol
hia homo in Kansas City.
his projected raid, to have American
Manuel Esquerdo, a bandit, who has completed arrangomcnts for lightheld up and robbed tho Miami, Ari- ing his concrete court by electricity. ships in readiness to rush to the res
cuo of victims.
zona, branch of tho Gila Valley bank, GENERAL
was shot and killed by Deputy SherBetween $75,000,000 and $100,000,000
Newport, R. I. Seventeen daye
iff Williams.
in banking funds, bankers at Now
from
Wllhelmshaven, tho imperial
York estlmato. was transferred from
d
Nine men are known to havo
German submarine
dropped an
as the result ot a fire that de- Now York to London tho past week, chdr in Newport
harbor Saturday. Al
stroyed the central portion of tho main and tho movement is still under way. most before
tho officers of tho Amer
building of Christian Brothers' collego
The annual report of the Union Pa- lean fleet of warships through
which
St.
Louis.
at
cific railroad for tho year ended June tho stranger
had nosed her way had
15.C3 per recovered from
A band of foreigner! shot and killed 30, last, showe"U earnings-otheir astonishment
Henry Rider of Howell, Mich., and cent for tho common stock, compared tho undersea fighter had delivered o
per
10.08
with
cent
previous
year.
the
wounded Mrs. Elslo Smathcrs, James
message for the German ambassador
A mob of 1,000 citizens ran MarRIgby und A. J. Rider of Hammon-ton- ,
and, weighing anchor, turned Bren
N. J., In an attempt to rob the shal Crowe and his threo deputies out ton's reef lightship and disappeared
party of $8,000, representing the pay- ot the city of Augusta, an oil town, beneath tho waves just Inside the
roll of cranberry pickers employed by twenty miles east of Wichita, Kan., three-mlllimit.
wrecked tho city Jail and liberated six
A. J. Rider.
Washington. Officials at the Ger
prisoners,
on
potty churges.
licld
man embassy, including Count vor
James Couzens, Detroit's multimilA formal announcement wns made Bernstorff, tho nmbassador, were
lionaire polico commissioner, announced the establishment of u bonus at Omafm that President Wilson hnd elated over tho trip of the
across
system for members of tho Detroit selected Major General Goethals, Comtho Atlantic and her success in sink
Ing British merchantmen In tho north
polico force. Tho bonus, provided per- missioner Clark of tho Interstate
Commission and Gcorgo Rubleo orn steamer lanes. While tho ambas
sonally by Mr. Couzens, will amount
to about $10,000 annually. It is be ot the trado commission as members sador would not discuss tho sinking
lieved to bo tho first of its kind over of tho board created by Congress to of tho British vessels, ho did assert
invostlgnto tho railroad eight-hou- r
that tho coming of tho
established in tho United Statos.
instead ol
law.
indicating tho Intention ot Germanj
WASHINGTON
to ask peace, actually proves that
When President Wilson loft
The limit of weight of parcel post Commercial Club lunch nnd went tho
In Germany Is counting upon oxtendlne
packages carried between tho United an automobile to the head
of tho his- tho zone ot her naval operations, and
Statos and Panama will be increased torical
pageant tho streets Is In tho war for a finish fight.
from cloven to twonty pounds on Oct. ot Omaha In tho
Officials of tho allied embassies
business section were
15. Postmaster General Burleson anparticularly Sir Cecil Sprlng-Rlce- ,
so packed with peoplo that his
the
nounced.
had difficulty making progress. British ambassador, wero amazed al
On condition that ho go to Japan It was tho largest crowd he has en- tho arrival ot tho submarine.
and agreo nover to return to Ameri- countered slnco his inauguration.
can territory, Shun Sblmada, a Japan-esTho sensation created Saturdaj
Spurred on by tho exhortation of
serving a Ufo sentence for murder "Mother" Jones and labor agitators.
quietly slipped inte
when tho
In Alaska, will be liberated by fedand as quletlj
300 wives and women
relatives of Nowport harbor,
eral authorities.
striking streot car men battled with slipped away threo hours later, wat
Bids for tho tour giant battlo crui- tho polico in New York In tho most nothing to the shock in shipping cirsers to bo laid down next year will serious riot since the walkout on tho cles when wireless reports of submabe opened at the navy department traction lines a month ago.
Night- rino attacks began to como in to the
Dec. C, virtually completing tho work sticks wero swung right and left by naval radio stations. Within a few
of gottlng tho hugo building program tho polico, and many ot tho women minutes tho air waB. literally charged
authorized by congress under con- wore bruised. Scores ot tho rioters with electricity as wireless messages
ot warning wero broadcasted along
tract.
carried babies in their arms.
the coast.
Foul play Is suspected in the death
Six alleged mombors of tho "million-dolla-r
Up to late Sunday night, nono of
of Mrs. Mary F. Swartz of Chicago,
blackmail gang," tho nation- the British and French patrolling
whoso body, found floating In the Po- wide activities of which were revealed
fleet had been sighted.
The comtomac river near Mount Vernon was by Edward R. West, wealthy Chicago mander of tho British naval
ldentlflod by John E. Swartz ot Chi- importer, wero Indicted by tho federal at Halifax refused to divulgestation
what
cago, a brother-in-laof tho dead grtnd Jury in New York. Warrants
steps were being taken to meet the
woman.
wero issued for their Immodate
submarine attack.
Tho department of JubUco threatDenies Carranzlita Defeat
ened to prosocute sugar refiners for
William A. Mahl, former
El Paso. Gen. Francisco Gonzales
Improperly boosting tho prico of suof tho Union Pacific and Southgar to consumers In this country. ern Pacific railway aystoms, was mar- denlod tho report that a column of
Agents of thn department reported ried in New York to his socretary, Carranza cavalry had been cut to
pieces by Villlstas at Santa Ysabel,
that 427,185,768 pounds of raw sugar Mlsi Hannah Goepel.
Mahl Is 72
miles west of Chihuahua
are now hold In bond In government years old. His bride ts 32. Mahl was thirty-threCity.
warehouses In New York city.
a widower
U-BO- AT
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n

In tho hot weather everyone, wishes
to bo a submersible.
Anybody who can conceal his
Is pretty smart

Icno-rnnc-

o

Onr notion of music Is that the robin
can beat the cicada singing.
Campaign arguments are beginning
to get hot, with no relief In sight.

It

In tho coso of n submarine, however,
Is the downkeep cost that counts.

Looking for tho pork in a can of
pork and beans Is a mild Indoor sport

It is a wise trigger that can keep
out of reach of somebody's fool linger.
Tho average Turk tnny be Illiterate,
but he's learning a heap about
geography.
The direction a fellow halls from Is
not quite so Important as tho direction
ho Is traveling.
No donbt the modistes aro already
hard at work on the campaign gowns
for the stump this fall.

now things havo changed. If wo had
It to do over, Paul Hovero would take
his famous ride on a motorcycle.

o

Austro-Hungarian-

o

en-tir- o

I of Hawaii

said to havo th
shortest name In tho world, but h(
doesn't uso It oftencr than a
Mr.

Is

Soon as a man begins to llko the
ound of his own voice, ho wants to
enter Into a Joint debato with

Whenever we set n beautiful youns
girl kissing a dog we think she ought
to tell her beau to get the license 01
get out
A

French corporal and one prlvaU

took 100 German soldiers as prisoners
but maybe they were not very anzloui

to fight

Our theory of the war maps Is thnt
they are designed nnd arranged to
keep us from understanding Just what
la being done.

Tho per capita wealth of the United
States Ib now $2,000.
That fact
doesn't deeply interest those 'of us
who havo been per capitated out oi
ours.
According to authentic reports there
are to be no freak styles In men's
clothes this year. Men no longer havo
a chance In the competition for
A Cambridge

psychologist

Is investi-

gating the reasons why girls kiss soldiers, apparently oblivious to tho fnct
that thero nro but two girls and
liven If a boy's stepfather happens
to be a doctor, the kid will nhvuys
believe that tho old guy poured tho
castor oil down him out of pure

A new typewriter attachment automatically feeds envelopes or cards
Into n machine to save nn oporntor's
time.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Crow Bap; Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good
Adv.

Sticks In His Crop.
"What's Badger looking so sour
ovcrf"
"Ho wns forced to swallow his pride,
nnd he can't digest It."
The Darker Side.
"Does the possession of a car help
you to make friends?"
"Only to n limited extent," replied
tho motorist. "Whllo I occasionally
make n friend of n stranger by giving
lilm n lift to town, I nearly always Incur the enmity of numerous pedestrians by trying to show htm how fust
my car can go."
Quite Forceful.
"I fear Cholly has no stability of
character."
"No will power, you mean?"
"Yes."
"That's where you nro mistaken. I
happen to know that he has clung to
the same brand of cigarettes for the
past seven yenrs."

d

In hot countries the people nre less
civilized tlmn In cold ones. Aren't we
all less civilized when tho temperature goes up? What a moral and
Intellectual blessing, then Is nn electric fun I
A Wisconsin man who caught a fish
was disgusted when he saw It wns
nothing but n sucker, but brightened
tip when be found a diamond ring In
Its stomach. Moral, always look iii a
fish's stomach.

Seven Londoners have been exempted from military service becnuso they
nre rut catchers and tholr employer
proved that women cannot do the
work. Wonder If tho sufTraglsta dis-

pute this statement?

ninn In Senttle had a desperate
fight with a devilfish with tentacles
six feet long. The shark sensation Is
A

already outclassed, and the fluli story
has risen magnificently to the new demands upon Its Ingenuity.
Possibly the time will come when
nil the kinds of people thnt drive automobiles will be running aeroplanes.
New York has n car conductor who
used to bo a doctor, and a lot of other
towns hnvo some that might make good
conductors.

Among the thrilling feats of the year
should be catalogued that of notifying
a vice presidential candidate that he's
been nominated.

It may be granted that some of the
alleged comic artists can draw pictures
and salaries, but It still remains one
of life's little mysteries how they ever
draw laughs.

CtT

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
JQébbbbbbbbbbbbbbbkT

iHva

o

men 6nee

Invalidé
Now in Good Health Through Use

of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household

Miracle.

All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound even on
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:
IlllllllllllUliiilllllllllllll

Cora-morc- o

U-5- 3

nt

e

Wh nn

T Trno otnfrln T rrr

Hardly Able to Move.

n

a.

TTnrriaVmrfi TVmn

fercd a great deal from female weakness because
my work compelled mo to stand all day. I took
Lydia E. Pinkliani's Vegetable Compound for that
and was made stronger by its use. After I was
married I took the Compound again for a female
trouble and after three months I passed what tho
doctor called a growth. IIo said it was a miracle
that it camo away as one generally goes under
tho knifo to havo them removed. I never want to
be without your Compound in tho house."
Mrs.
Fkahk Knobl, 1642 Fulton St, Harrisburg, Penn.

U-5- 3

lar-rest-

Doctor Called it a

Necessity.

f

U-5- 3

URN CO.. BUFFALO. ELY.

Double Trouble.
"Busy days for my wife."
"How so?"
In Use for Over 30 Years.
"Has to keep her white shoes powChildren Cry for Fletcher's CaBtoria
dered ns well as her face."
The Bluff That Failed.
Cannda's 1015 crops were value at
"No," said tho fair, but frigid mold,
"I wouldn't innrry any man on ?S00,000,000.
earth."
"I get you," replied the practical
youth. "My trusty neroplane Is anchored to the trusty lightning rod, nnd
a friend of mine who 1st a sky pilot,
will glndly tic the knot above the Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
clouds."
CARTER'S LITTLE
And seeing that her blurt wns called LIVER PILLS never
the fair one struck u match to the Ice- fall. Purely vegeta
act surely 4bbbbbbbH 1 A DTCDvl
berg pedestal on whleh she wns posing, ble
put gently on
wni i kiwi
and fell Into his waiting arms.
uie liver.
Stop after
Age Made No Difference.
dinner
'
ejacu"Here's n wonderful thing,"
lated Grnndmn Fisher. "I've Just been indigestion.
reading of a nian who had reached the improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
age of forty-twwithout learning how SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.
to read or write. He met a woman,
Genuine must bear Signature
and for her sake ho made a scholar of
himself In two years."
"H'm that's nothing 1" exclaimed
William, Just out of college. "I know
Vf Ktson K.Coleman,Waah-Ington.U.a man who was a profound scholar at
Hooka (na, liten.
.41 reference. Betlrwuu.
forty-twThen ho met a woman and
for her sake ho made a fool of himself
"ROUGH on RATS"Stfon.fe
In two days."

Slgíaturoít

e

o

DOAN'S H XIm

FOSTER-MIL-

infanta and children, and see that it

U-5- 3

ma-chi-

A Colorado Cate

Louis Johnson, railroad engineer, 57 3d
Ave., Duranfro, Colo.,
says: "I had kidney
trouble, due likely to
the Jarring of the engine. I went down
fast and had to lay
oft from work. My
back was so lame and
painful,
I couldn't
stoop and I was greatly bothered by too frequent action of my
kldnoys. Doan's Kidney Pills made my
back feel stronger and
better than It had for
years and strengthened my kidneys,
too. Occasional use since, has kept
ray kidneys In good shape."
Get Doan's at Any Slot a, BOe a Boat

We Get You, Madam.
Nephew I tried to get n ralso today, aunt, but the boss refused It.
Mrs. Blundcrby Too bad, Dltiry.
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle ot Perhaps you didn't approach btoa at
CASTORIA, a safo and sure remedy for the zoological moment.

U-5- 3

The pianist In tho orchestra Is going to have a tough timo standing up
Uan-no- r
when liu plays the
In compliance
with Ualtlmore's
new ordinance.

bo
That kidney troubles are
strain put upon the kidneys in ao many occupations, such aa:
Jarring and jolting on nvltroada, etc.
Cramp and (train aa In barberta,
moulding, heavy lifting;, etc
Exposure to changes of temperature
in Iron furnaces, refrigerators, etc
Dampness aa In tanneries, quarries,
mines, etc
Inhaling; poisonous fumes in paint
Inc. printing; and chemical shops.
Doan's Kidney Pills are line for
strengthening; weak kidneys.
Is due to the

por-lshc-

The authorities announce that tho
nickel Is not worth 0 cents, as was re
ported, thereby disposing of another
of the blessings of government by
humanity.

When Work Is Hard
common

Albert Lea, Minn. "For about a year I had Bharp pains across
my back and hips and was hardly able to move around tho house.
My head would ache and I was dizzy and had no appetite. After
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound and Liver Pilla.
I
am feeling stronger than for years. I havo a littlo boy eight months
old and am doing my work all alouo. I would not bo without your
remedies in tho house as thero aro nono like them." Mrs. F. E.
Yost, 611 Water St, Albert Lea, Minn.

Three Doctors Gave Her Ut.
Pitteburg.

dllllllllllllllillillliilllili

Penn. Tour medicino has helped
"""WMuiir. uiiou x was a gin
in tvyears.1 olu l
WfLq nlWflVH aiMrlrr nrwl
,1
tilts.nl
irregularities. Threo doctors gave mo up and said
uw? consumption,
Lydia E.
fuVegetable
i tOOK
ttnkuarn's
Compound and
with tho third
bottle began to feol better. I soon became regular
and I got strong and shortly aftor I was married.
.NOW I haVO- t.WfíTlffV
atrail- ItnnUl. -- I.M.1
.. w
uwuu
uuuiuiv uuuuitu tutuJ am
able to work hard evory day."
Mrs. Clementina
DuEnitiNQ.84
Gardner St.TroviniLPittjjhnropAnn...
.
,
.
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-
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-

-
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CLno Co.,

r

Iiynn, Moat-.-, for special advlcc-- lt will bo confidential.

Puts a ...
stop to aii

j

.laSisf emper

CURES THE SICK

tha disease no
..üievo?" othera having;
bow
eBta and 1 bottle, as smd matter
10 s
bottle All good dniKfflsta and
turroods house.

tmt

SPOIIN MEDICAL CO

Chtsalsto sad Bacteriologists,

atht, lad, V. 8. A.

WESTERN LIBERAL,

LOSS IN GRAIN STRAW AND CORN STOVER

RJDEC

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Vtilem.Niirpir

KEEPING UP COUNTRY ROADS

Union

Nw

Srlc.

Metal Market Quotations.
Lead, New York $7.007.10.
Copper, electrolytic J27.0028.60.
Spelter, St. Louis $8.90 9.25.

liar silver

G7&C.

Road Drag, Applied at Right Time and
Spelter, per 100 lbs., St. Louis
In Proper Manner Will Do the
18.90.
Trick Every Time.
Load, per 100 lbs.. New York $7.00.
Copper, caBtlng $2C.37V4.

HAY IN COMPETITION

WITH STANDING

(Peparrf

by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

The waste In the Untjed States of a
vast quantity of feed available for cattle ts ono of the Important factors In
causing high meat prices, according to
Part IV of a comprehensive survey of
tho meat sltnatlon In this country, recently completed by the department of
agriculture. The failure to make use
of this wasted material, says the report, has diminished profits from cattle feeding, has unnecessarily Increased the cost of meat production,
and has discouraged many fnrmcrs
from properly rounding out their agricultural activities In carrying on cat-tl- o
raising.
According to the report the loss In
grain straw and corn stover amounts
to more than $100,000,000 annually.
Both of theso products are disposed
of most economically when fed to
cattlo in connection with somo form
of concentrated feed. Straw is especially valuablo In carrying the breeding herd through tho winter, in wintering stockers, and as a supplementary roughage for fattening cattle.
Stover, too, is an excellent feed for
wintering cattle, especially mature
breeding cows. Nevertheless, in many
sections of the country where these
products are abundant, little attempt
is made to take advantage of their
vnlno for theso purposes.
Of an nnnunl straw crop of approximately 120,000,000 tons, it Is estimated
s
Is put to its best
that only
use
production.
Of the remainder n little more thnn
f
Is
sold or turned under and tho rest 15
per cent of the total crop is burned.
Kurning Is practically an absolute
waste and although plowing under
docs contribute something to soil fertility, tho benefit to tho lnnd Is less
than that which would be derived from
the use of tho straw to produce manure. "Of all systems of obtaining
permanent soli fertility," says the report, "none Is so practical or as easily
available as that of feeding live stock."
Tho average value of all kinds of
straw is placed at aljout $5 a ton. In
many sections, of course, no sucli price
can be realized for it, and as n matter
of fact only about 8 per cent of the
crop actually is sold. The figure mentioned, however, may be taken as representing the value to the farmer of
straw if he will use It properly In his
forming operations as feed or bedding.
In order to illustrate how this may be
done the report gives three sample rations for wintering a breeding herd of
beef cattle on straw combined with
silage, shock corn, and cottonseed or
Unseed meal. Any one of these rations, it is said, will provo economical.
They are as follows:
Rations for Cows.
two-third-

live-stoc- k

one-hal-

.
Founds,
Ilatlon 1.
10
Straw
20
Bilaeo
Cottonseed meal or Unseed meal m

nation

2.

FORAGE.

7 or 8 per cent nnd tho total loss to
the country from the practice Is estimated at nearly $15,000,000 a year.

To obtain satisfactory results from
tho feeding of farm roughages such as
straw and stover, they must bo combined with somo form of concentrated
feed. At tho present timo largo quantities of such feed, in tho form of cottonseed meal and cake, corn, molasses,
peanuts nnd beans arc exported for
tho use of European feeders. If tho
straw and stover that are now wasted
wero employed to feed more cattle,
these concentrates could be consumed
nt home. The result would be a tremendous saving not only In tho cost
of producing beef, but in the cost of
enriching the soil as well. In 1914,
for example, about 1,000,000 tons of
cottonseed meal half tho total production wero applied directly to tho
soil as fertilizer. If this had been fed
to cattlo instead,
of tho
fertilizing valuo would havo been returned to tho soil ns manure. The losa
of tho other fourth would havo been
far more than counterbalanced by tho
profit on the meat produced economically by tho meal nnd tho necessary
roughages. Much the samo thing Is
true of tho other oil meals.
Tho value of these meals is far better appreciated In Europe thnn here.
Denmark, for example, feeds annually
478 pounds of oil enko to each of her
mature cattle, tho United Stntcs approximately 24 pounds. Furthermore,
tho European feeder is nwaro of tho
fnct that. the high protein meal, while
more expensive to buy, is moro economical to use. Meal of this quality
Is seldom sold on the domestic markets because tho American farmer has
not yet learned its vnlue. Cottonseed
and Unseed are perfiups the best
known of the oil meals, but there aro
others tho use of which as feed could
be profitably extended. Both peanut
nnd soy bean meal and cake, for Instance, aro in good demand In Europe.
Tho efficient uso of theso and other
feeds discussed in tho report is of tho
utmost Importance to tho American
farmer, it Is pointed out, because tho
day when closo calculation in feeding
was not necessary is, in all probability,
past. Hereafter it is likely that
will depend upon ability to put to
tho best uso all available products. A
greater knowledge of what theso pro
ducts are and of tho ways in which
they can be fed will result In the elimination of enormous waste.
thrcc-qunrtc-

HIGH-COLORE- D

BUTTER

Green Grass Richer In Carotin Than
Any Other Dairy Feed Breed
Has Influence on Color.
"Green grass Is probably richer In carotin than any other dairy feed. Cows
fed on It will therefore produce tho
highest colored butter. A ration of
bleached clover hny and yellow corn
Is pratlcnlly devoid of yellow pigments
and the milk from cows fed upon It
will gradually lose Its color. It Is, of

Arizona.

ten-mil-

A man driving In the country came
to ti stone which had rolled into, the
road. He could have gone around the
stone, but, Instead of dolug that, he
stopped and got out and rolled the
stone away ; not for his own sake, for
he never expected to pass along that
road again, but for the sake of others
who would come after him.
"That man," says the Farm nnd
Fireside, which told the story, "responded to a high, very high test of
civilization. Ho felt socially." Savages do not make roads; their paths
follow the lines of least resistance
and go around obstructions. Civilized
man Is a road maker, and tho progres-slvoneof n community, may be
gauged by Its roads. The higher the
state of civilization tho better the
roads.
A man may bo Judged, too, by his
attitude towurd roads.
ss

ttrirCrtrü-CrirCríríririrírt-

Good Roads Mean.
Hotter farmers and greater
farm efficiency.
Largor production, cheaper
distribution ; hence cheaper commodities.
Purer milk and fresher vegetables.
More work accomplished and
more time for pleasure.
More tourists nnd more money
"
spent at home.
Less gasoline, less tire trouble, more comfort.
Butter rural schools, better
school attendance.
Better rural churches and better social conditions.
More attractive rural homes,
nnd more boys staying on thu
farm.
Greater progress, better citizenship.
Who can doubt tho urgency of
nn Improvement that will tend
toward these conditions? S. E.
Bradt.

20
Straw
Cottonseed cake or oil cake.. 2
Ilatlon 3.
10
Straw
course, Indisputably true that tho breed
30
Shock corn
1
Cottonseed meal
docs Influence tho color of tho milk-f; but vary tho ration nnd there will
'
In this connection it Is pointed out
also that feeding straw in the winter bo a corresponding variation In tho
color of tho mllkfnt In each breed.
will Insure under certain circumIn the cows of tho Jersey and
stances the full utilization of summer
breeds, tho bodyfat Is frequently
grass. In a number of western states
it frequently happens that grass goes of such a deep yellow color that some
to wnsto because feeders are unwill- butchers and consumers look with dising to pay tho high prices asked for favor upon beef from these breeds. For ESTIMATE OF AVERAGE LOAD
steers in tho spring. With nn abun- this prejudice there is absolutely no
dance of straw on hnnd to lessen the Justification. The yellowness of tho In This Country It Is About 1,400
cost of wintering, feeders can take ad- fat springs from tho same causes as
Pounds, While Over European
vantage of tho lower prices for stocker the yellowness of the mllkfot, nnd
Roads It is 3,300 Pounds.
cattle In the fall to securo on reason- thero Is no reason for objecting In ono
able terms nt that timo enough stock caso to tho very thing that Is prized
It is estimated that over our dirt
to pasture all the grass tho following In tho other.
roads, when level, the average load
year.
drawn by one horse Is about 1,400
Tho production of corn stover Is GOOD DEMAND FOR DRAFTERS pounds and. when tho roads aro hilly,
about twice that of grain straw,
about 1,000 pounds. In Franco nnd
amounting to approximately 245,000,-00- 0 Every Farmer Should Have as Many Germany, with Improved roads, tho avtons a year. A larger percentage
Mares as He Can Keep Start by
erage load Is about 3,300 pounds. Other
81.5 of this Is fed thnn of tho straw
Buying Weanlings.
estimates show that 5,000,000,000 tons
astonish
but the waste Is nevertheless
of freight pass over tho highways every
ing. For this, poor methods of feeding
liaising draft horses on tho farm Is year, with un nventgo haul of less than
By far the going to bo a profitable industry for ten miles.
aro largely responsible.
cost is 23 cents
The nve.-ag- o
most economical method of handling many years to come. Every farmer a ton u mile. On good roads tho cost
corn is by ensiling, but as a matter should havo as many draft marcs as would not exceed eight cents n ton a
of fact only 8.1 per cent of tho ncre-ag- e ho can afford to keep.
mile.
was put In the silo In 1014, the
A good way to start Is by buying
s
Tho greator part of such freight
.year in which theso investigations weanlings or yearling fillies. Thero Is
of
products and tho unwere made. About 11 per cent was nlways n ready market for good draft necessary farm
cost of transportation Is not
cut for green feed and 81 per cent al ers nt $250 to $300 per head and they only lost to tho
farmer but udded to
grain.
is
in
for
It
mature
no
moro
to
lowed
cost
to rnlso than a horse that the cost paid by tho consumers.
acreage
that
tho
of
portion
would sell for $100.
the last
tho greatest wasto occurs. Stripping
Roads Are Not Fit.
tho leaves from tho stalks which are
The farmer is good enough and often
subsequently burned, removing tho TIME FOR CUTTING ALFALFA rich
enough to rldo in nn automobile
stalk abovo tho top ear only, leaving
whenever ho wants to, but tho roads
Mols
When
Is
Postpone
Task
There
field
until
In
tho
stand
to
the stalks
aro not lit to rldo over much of the
ture on It In Form of Dew or
the loss of leaves and leaching have
time.
Hay.
Spoils
Rain
fertilizing
It
removed much of their
.value, aro all unthrifty methods. FurCultivation of Beans.
If possible, cut alfalfa when there Is
thermore, almost 4 per cent of the
Be sure not to cultlvutu beans when
In tho form of 'daw
BtOTcr Is burned, as though, Instead of no molsturo on It
Outsldo molsturo is much they are wet. Sucli Is likely to spread
being a potential sourco of revenue, it or rain. get
to
rid of than inside 'sap, blight and unthrncnose.
got
harder
be
to
was merely a nuisance
present
when
and
it spoils tho hay
In
plowing.
rid of as o preliminary to oi stover quicker than merely
Good Road Is Cheapest
being put up
orne states the percentage
A good country road costs less than
green docs.
high
as
as
away
is
thrown
thus
is
that
doing without It.
at

Ilouldcr. Tungsten concentrates,' 60
per cent, $38 to $20 per unit. Crude
ores, CO per cent, $17.50 to $20.00; 2G
per cent, $9.10 to $12.00; 10 per cent,
$7.80 to $10.11 per unit.

Intimations that the capacity of tho
Humboldt smelter will ho materially
Increased wero given out at Jerome.
Oatman is getting better every day
and capital Is becoming optimistic regarding the entire district and its
latent wealth.
For $18,000 tho United Mines Company has bought thirteen claims tn tho
Plomosa mining district in northern
Yuma county from J. C. Denton of
Oatman.
Edmund L. Illatt, for the past six
years chief engineer of the Uay Consolidated Copper Company, has resigned Ills position to become assistant treasurer and mino manager of
the Arizona Hay Copper Company.
Over In the Union Pass section,
close Into Sheeptrall, Arabian and CoHIGH TEST OF CIVILIZATION lumbia veins, tho Arizona Cross-Ba- r
Mining Company has begun sinking
Man Is Road Maker and Progressive-nes- s two shnits at the Junction of the other
big veins of the district nnd have ore
of Community May Be Gauged
by Its Highways.
from the grassroots.

s

sue-ces-

MAKE

That country roads can be kept during most of the year equal to or better than ptked or macadam ronds has
been proved time and again. Tho road
drag applied nt the right timo and In
the right way will do tho trick every
time. Of course, tho road must bo
properly drained and rounded up first.
Hut demonstrations nil over the country have shown that In most Instnnces
this enn be done at n comparatively
small cost.
Tho grent need today Is for tho
farmer to realize the vnlue of good
roads. The cost of poor roads to tho
farmer in dollars and cents has been
figured out. Every rut and mud hole
usos so much strength of tho team
and wears out the wagon so much
sooner than If the road was good.
The size of tho load is limited by the
piece of bad road or tho hill which
Uses the strength of tho team to tho
e
limit. A
haul may be limited
by an eighth of a mile of bad road.
A two-to- n
load may havo to be reduced to one ton because of n single
hill.

con-sift-

Colorado.
Tho Ilroderick Mining Company haB
taken ovor tho Lamartlno group of
mines near Idaho Springs.

Reports aro out concerning a wonderfully rich strike a fortnight ago on
the twelfth level of the Cresson mine
at Cripple Creek.
Several of tho heavy producing
minus of Lcadvillo are delayed in their
oro shipments on account of tho short-agof railway cars.
A number of Gunnison county citizens havo located copper claims
at
Whiteplne and have formed a company for development purposes.
Indications of considerable activity
In tho Cripple Creek district aro
shown in reports from some of tho
smaller companies operating thero.
Assayers at Sllverton nre working
night and day on tho assays of ore
finds for prospectors who have been
biiBy in that mining turritory during
the past summer.
OH men in Denver are excited over
the news that tho largest and most
valuable deposit of oil shale ever discovered in the country has come to
light in western Colorado.
Word comes from Colorado Springs
that nt a meeting of tho hoard of directors a dividend of 1 per cent, or
$10,000, was declared on tho outstanding $4,000,000 capital of tho United
o

Mines Company.
An unexplained market for radium
ares has developed in the East, with
i result that tho radium mines of the
western slopo are reopening, and radium buyers are hurrying through
western Colorado urging operation.
At their meeting the directors ot tho
Vindicator Consolidated Gold Mining
Company developed the regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent on the
$1,500,000 capitalization nnd also an
extra dividend ot 3 per cent, making
C per cent all told
or $90,000.
Wyoming.

Twelve miles south of Cody tho
concern has brought
in u strong flow of gas.
It Is reported that W. H. Dufur
brought in a good well on south fork
ot Powder river in a now flold,
Tho Merrltt Oil Company lias cemented off water In two wolls on section I in the Ulg Muddy field.
The California Oil Company has received a now standard drill at Lusk,
which will be sot to work upon either
Iluck creok or Lance creek.
Tho .aramio Oil Development Company struck oil nnd gas in considerable quantities In Its sovonth well,
about eight miles west of Laramie.
A second well Is to bo sunk by tho
Northwost Oil & Development Company on Its property near Oreybull
whore a good well rocently was
brought In.
Tho Great Western well recontly
brought In north of llasin is making
n showing which indicates that II will
be a steady producer of thirty barrels
dally capacity.
Ilonuct-Dowma-

"

New Mexico.
In tho Steeplcrock district the
Mining Company is doing development work on throe levels of its
mino which Is showing excellent reCas-lisi-

o

sults.
T. W. Smith, representing a company ot Tucumcarl business men, is
lit the Hopper Mining district in the
vicinity of Grape Vino Canon commencing development work on tho
Santa Ana lode, ono or tho most favorable claims out of tho thirty or more
they have located In the district.

On the left Is a frock of dull satin with flounced skirt edged with a border of metal lace. In the center is a gown of black satin with plaited skirt
and short Jacket of blue velvet edged with white fur. On the right Is a
gown of blue gaberdine with bodice trimmed with soutache braid and a
girdle of black satin.

ALONG FASHION'S
CHANGING TRACK
the Directoire Become th
Choice of the Important
Minority?
IS AN IMPORTANT

QUESTION

Skirts Wilt Be Ankle, Instead of Shoe-ToLength,' But Narrower Lafayette and Robespierre Colors
to the Front.
New York. One of tho Interesting
phases of American fashions Is to
stand by the side of the racetrack and
watch a few fashions In the contest for
the blue ribbon of popularity.
This race usually occurs in September and March. The observer considers It as a species of sartorial sport,
but the men behind these fashions regard It with anxiety and deep concern.
They have brought these models
from Paris and they have probably
risked a great deal of their money on
them, and some force outside of themselves seems to put certain gowns and
hats on this racetrack of fashion and
bring them Into a sharp contest.
Probably the manufacturer makes
his money out of this race. If he does,
he Is quite content, for by the time
December comes he Is ready to put
another set of models on the track.
Tho
dressmakers regard
tills race In September nnd Marclt as
a blessing not In disguise. Through it
they nre enabled to make their discard
of certain gowns before the actual season opens. Women of fasldon rarely
get their autumn nnd winter clothes
until October. If they buy early models before then, their wisdom and experience tench them that these clothes'
are merely stock-gap- s
which tide over
tho Interim between the faded summer
finery nnd tho new winter equipment.
Will the Directoire Come?
Now the puzzling question before
the people who buy and sell Is tlds:
which was so
Will the Moyen-nge- ,
speedily carried to popularity, become
a drug in the market, nnd will tho
directoire loom up as the choice of tho
minority? Will the smart women who
really lead the affairs of dress decide
that tho high waistline, slim hips, tight
shoulders and long sleeves will be tho
fashion of their choice, making a direct contrast to tho wrapper-lik- e
frock that is girdled around the hips?
In France the tendency la toward the
directoire and first empire. It is believed that the smart women over there
have gono In for tho newer line and
tlint tho waistline dropped to the hips
was a follow-o- n
of French stylus that
had been taken up in May and June.
The belief of tho experts, is that tho
directoire will win beforo Thanksgiving. They believed that In Paris, and
this belief has been strengthened by
the nctlon of the multitudinous masses
In America In taking up the Moyen-ng- e
and not looking at the directoire.
However, It's all a gamble.
That's
what mnkes clothes nnd the discussion
of them exceedingly interesting to
thoso who nro' behind tho scenes or
standing at the side of the racetrack.
It Is not probable that tho extreme,
or rather pure, directoire will he Inaugurated beforo February, although It
may dicker over hero before that time
among tho exclusivo models that uro
sent over to women who keep their orders in French 'houses and to thoso
shops whoso buyers send over something different every month.
Skirts to Be Longer.
There would bo no cause for surprise if ono saw, nt somo time not far
away, n return to tho tight, narrow
coat with Its
skirt and the
sii'it, ornamented front nnd striped
wnistcoats. Wo must turn somewhere ;
we have had the fashion of tho moment with us for so long a timo that.
In things sartorial, a break is sure to
high-price-

d

that wo will consider ankle length,
rather thnn shoetop length, tho more
correct way to cut u skirt. Wo may
really come Into tho long, full, straight
skirt that falls on the fioor when we
are dressed for tho evening, but the
united hopes of n nation should bar
out the long skirt for the street; the
accepted length' Is moro graceful and
In far better taste than thnt which we
have exploited for n year.
Long, full skirts are excessively awkward, and for that reason It Is believed thnt the longer skirts get, the
narrower they will grow at the hem.
New Colors to the Front.
It is evidently not to bo n season ot
black, although it remains ns a color
In first fashion and will be chosen by
tlioso who like It. Hut tho colors of
Lnfayctto and Robespierre nre coming
to tho front.
Our coat suits of soft velour, with
their deep revers, ore to be of plum
color, of deep llurgundy, of bottle
green nnd of thnt brown 'that Is like
snuff with a golden tinge in it.
It Is not given to every woman to
wear brown, nnd In choosing It sh
must ho excessively cnreful. If she lias
not nrtistlc perceptions of her own,
she should call them in from the outside.

That bright mustnrd yellow that Is
offered everywhere in smart suits, especially In tho new sntln Jersey, Is a
most monstrous color on the wrong
woman, and It should bo avoided as
tho plague unless one Is quite sure,
beyond peradventure, of Its success.
Thero Is something plenslng In the
thought pf plum color nnd bottle green.
They nro rich, warm colors, quite suitable to our sharp winters. The milliners hnve Joined with the dressmakers
to create nn excellent ensemble by Introducing tho eighteenth-centurlint
with Its small sloping brim and its
high, soft crown.
Thero is every reason to believe that
women can bo turned out in excellent
manner this winter; thero Is nothing
capricious nbout tho styles, and there
is much thnt Is eminently nrtistlc.
y

(Copyright,
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TIPS FOR SEWERS
Make your piece bugs of mosquito
netting. You can find the location of
any piece without dumping out the
whole bag.
Keep your crochet needles In old

fountain pen cases.
Two pasteboard tubes nround which
waxed paper. Is wrapped may he
gummed together to form the foundation of a centerpiece roll.
A centerpiece which Is stamped too
closo to the edge should hnve a bit of
muslin hasted to the edge so that It
may bo caught In the embroidery
hoops.

Patching nnd darning can ho dono
a much more nrtistlc and neater
manner when embroidery hoops va
used.
In

Shades of Yellow Still Hold.
The light yellow shades In cloth
lmvo evidently nppenled to tho best
of our domestic designers, for numerous suits nnd frocks for nutumn wear
are offered In theso Blindes. Mustard
and sulphur tonus of yellow nro still
with us, and tho gold and green gold
shades nro modish and lovely, but the
soft mnlzo or corn Is always delightful and less trying than the greener
yellows.
A new homespun In this
corn yellow has been made up Into
exceedingly good looking tailored
sports suits, and sweaters of this yellow havo been In great demand nil
season nnd nro still extromely

Little Taffeta Coats.
Separato coats of taffeta nre worn.
Somo aro hardly moro than llttlo matinees In white, orchid, pale blue, pink
and maize. They are loosely cut and
are a llttlo longer nt tho back than
In front. They aro trimmed with bands
of marabou, sometimes in one broad
band or in two narrow ones. Thero
Is n coat consisting of five or six luyera of taffeta arranged on a background of tho same. Each layer is
circular shape nnd overlaps tho ono
next In order. The neck Is high at
the back and finished wltha niching,
at tho base of which Is placed a band
come.
There Is no doubt about the fact of ostrich feathers of the taffeta color.
long-taile-
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Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Intovncdcn,coro
Tom Lister. Jr., loft last Friday
NEW LOCATION
UNSOLICITED ENDORSEMENT. LOCAL
evening fefr Los Angeles, Calif., his In El Paso tho first of the wool:.
Cold Springs Ave. Schoul, Milwaukee,
former homo. Young Mr. Lister la
P. M. Ewing, a well known ran her
Wis., Sept. Oth, 1916.
a graduate! of the Polytcchnical High in tho Anlmns valley, was a bdsinasa
A.
S.
Mr.
Lockwood.
Mrs
and
,
many
The Lordsburg Dairy Mrs. Georga II. Bisby,
Los
School
has
Angolés
and
g
who have been visitiriE their son friends ofon tho coast. His Lordsburg visitor In Lordsburg on Sutiuttuy.
Pino Altos, N. M.
o
B. Smith and wife, for the friends wish him tho best of luck in
Wado
My Dear Mrs. Blsby:
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Royal of Silver
'SANITATION FIRST"
8
City, wore hero several days this
I have just learned from a source past week, leff Thursday, for whatever ho undertakes.
R
now showing
week to attend the Marshall-Youn- g
that I conaidcr reliable that you have Austin, Texas.
Now at Sheakupoaro Camp
J. L. Augustine, Attorney A. W. nuptials.
recently been nominated for the honThursday, October 12
BORN:
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg orable position of superintendent of to Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Brown a son MornlngsWr and W. P. Rittor wore
Oscar Hunter was in Doming last
and 85 Mine.
schools of your county and that you making the sixth child and third business Visitors in Silver City tho
week receiving medical treatment.
R!or TTnivorsnl Prncrnm
?t
hav- - accepted the nomination and will
boy in the family, lo say that first of tho week.
make a contest for the office. While Mr. Brown was pleased
gFriday and Saturday Nightfj;
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cox were hero
LINES & HILL. Props.
would be
.
it is not my intention or purpose to putting it mildly and it goes
II. V. Farrior, ownor of tho Mint from Silver City the first of tho
i
,.
...
ao l'lenty 01 i'un, inriiis
meddle in any way in the political afhas installed a fine new soda weak.
without sayinsr that he did the Club,
fairs of nnothor state I cannot
is making other Imfountain
and
Entertainment
proper thing by his many friends provementsandin his place of business.
p
Buck Bounds of Sopar wis In town
"Walk: One pIock aná Save A Dollar"
in this instance from congratuyou on the honor conferred by in honor of the occasion.
lating
attending to bualncst
Tuesday
Tho
is
tiriost
now
one
ó
of
the
fountain
.
.
STOLEN, from car in front of manufactured.
unanimous nomination and to also
SURPRISE GROCERY an
PRICES: Thursday, 15 and bc
congratulate the citizens of your Holler, hotel. Wednesday night,
!
county in having on opportunity of army bag containing blankets.
STORE COMPANY
electing to that highly important of- Reward it returned to Liberal.
$
FUA NCI SCO HA UK LA
For Our Regular Show
fice a teacher of your ability and exl'UOl'RIKlOK
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Crocker
perience. Your long and highly sucBXemember the Price, 5 and 10c8
CONGRESSMAN
Meats. - Vegetables and cessful career as a teacher in the returned home Thursday from
Fresh
o
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries schools of Milwaukee and Wisconsin an extended vacation in Tenessee
and your well known push and energy returning via., Salt Lake City
jj
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
PEG 0' THE RING
8
will, without the slightest doubt in and Los Angeles. They report
5
??
TWfl Í1TWRR HTr.T.S
S. P. Tracks my mind, enable you to make a con- having one of the grandest times
of
North
Store
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT g
spicuous success as superintendent of in their lives and irom added
schools, if the people of your county weight
look it. Their many
OOO
oooo
Ó300
are wise enough to choose you. As friends are glad to welcome them
principal of the school in which you
again.
REGULAR DINNER
taught for several years, most of the back
time as vice principal, I certainly feel
Judge Terrell of Silver City was
iWKs C KNOlil. ITopnrlrw
qualified to make the statements con- here Tuesday.
regular
give
a first class
We
tained in this letter. Wishing you
SHORT ORI) B R S
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Maddox and
success in the coming contest at the
Dinner every day for 35c.
HEASONAHLE PRICES
polls and unlimited opportunities for children were in town the early part
TA If LES FOR LADIES
Our regular service is said
of the week from the XT ranch in
successful work if elected, I am,
by all who try it to be the
the Animas.
Very sincerely yours,
M. II. COOKE,
best in town.
Robert J. Kerr, a prominent attor
."lincipal
ney of Chicago, 111., arrived here Mon
Give us a trial and be
day in the interests of one of his
convinced.
wealthy clients. Mr. Kerr was for a
Builder
and
Contractor
number of years located in the City
We
HEADLIGHT of Mexico and was for a short time
manufacture
GAS fop welding and lighting.
We Governor of Vera Cruz.
PLANS and ESTIMATES
exchange all standard gas tanks for
L. D. .McCluYc of Miami, Ariz., was
lighting automobile, truck and motor
Lordsburg, N. M.
FREE
looking over the local mining belt
cycle headlights.
Exchange prices: Size "B" large, several days this week.
Lordsburg : New Mexico
$1.75; "E" small, $1.50. iMotorcycle,
Walter Chcsser was a visitor at
50c.
the Indian Hot Springs near Pima,
On larger tanks for welding
por cu. ft. We will give your orders Ariz., the last of the week. A3 usual,
PAKLOR BARBER SHOP 1
Walter brought home some classy
prompt attention.
Í
I
stones of happenings at the springy.
JI.L1 rflSU
reux Juiius, uiuu.
u
WCAULilUliT uu.,
1319
E.
Missouri
The board of election for NovemPaso,
El
St.,
Tex.
IIATIIS. I.U'NDUY AGENCY
ber 7th has been selected for Lords
NextlnortGlotoniti
burg by the county commissioners
FOR RENT Two neatly furnished as follows: E. M. Fisher, J. R. Ownby
i oitnmiriui.
nkw jihxico J
rooms for gentlemen. Enquire of Mr, and J. L. Augustine. Mr. Ownby to
Gervais.
receive the ballot box
Millard Hardin is spending the
He is one of the most forceful and eloquent
THOROUGHBRED
FOR week end with his parents, coming
PUP
orators
in the country.
an 4 T in n Tin ii V n n
SALE
One
thoroughbred
Collie
pup,
Wednesday
morning
home
from
nn
female. $5.00. Enquire at Rittcr Mesilla Park, N. M., where he is atóuUU
Do not miss this opportunity. Hear this
Lumber Yard.
tending the New Mexico Agricultural College.
STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.
well
known
Democrat discuss the great National
II S OILLUM, I'kohuktou
General Distributors
Issues.
!)
Albuquerque. New Mexico
GOATS FOR SALE 545 head of
fine Angora goats for sale. Price SERVICES AT M. E.
low. Good range goes with goats if
Agency For American Laundry g
CnURCH SUNDAY EVENING
wanted. Write, Dan McFadin, ClifT,
ISO, TKX H
Rev.
W. S. Huggett will preach at
New Mexico.
the Methodist church Sunday evening. This will be the last sermon
TEAM
FOR SALE Fine, well he will deliver from the local pulpit,
in
11 WW WW 'WW
team,
matched and well broke draft
having been given the charge at
t
One mare, one horse, 5 and G years Sierra Blanca, Texas.
'
old. Also wagon and harness. J. F,
. L. WRIGHT
who
Rev.
Fuller,
was here five
E.
J.
Nolen, Wilna, N. M.; P. O. Separ, N
years ago,
assigned to the
!u.
local field and is expected to nrrivo
here about the middle of tho week.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigOVERLAND $300.
First class Rev. Fuller is a young energetic
Spring and Axel Welding
running condition. Electrically equip minister and liad as his fist charge,
the
pcd. Run nbout 8003 miles, See W after leaving the seminary,
Wood Working
Lordsburg .church. He will receive a
F. Rittcr, Lordsburg, N. M.
Horseshoeing.
cordial welcome from the members of
the local congregation to whom he is
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP known.
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

& PERSONAL

STAR

Metro Features

gThursday Nights?
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ln

ray

IDEAL CAFE

OF TEXAS

Will Speak at the

Jack Heather

Ko O.

Up-To-Date-C- afe

P.

E

ALL

7:00 o'clock p. m.

Friday 0ct 13

2c

I
I

f
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www

1

MMUDiüUOl

www www

has-bee-

hl

WWWWWWWWWI

I

m

MT7
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IB

LYMAN H. HAYS

N.

$ Attorney nt Law, Wilcox, Arizona $
$ Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty,

i?

Statement of ownership, management, clr
culatlon, etc., required by the act of'AuBuat 24
1912, of the Western Liberal, published at
LORDSBURG,
N. M.
Editor, Faris V. Hush, Lordsburir. N. M.
ManaKinu Editor, Faris V. Bush, Lordsbunr,

Want Ads

Jj

E3S

M.

Duilness Manager, Forls V. Hush, of Lords-buri- r,
N. M.
Publisher, Faris V. JJush, Lordsburg, N. M.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders holding one per cent or
more of total bonds, mortgages, or other seNone;
curities
FARIS V. nUSH, Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
1 DAY OF OCTOBER,
1916
(SEAL)
FRANK It. COON.
Notary Public.

ICE CREAM, El Paso made
received daily. Fine line of candies, always fresh.
Perfumes
and toilet goods. Mrs. M. M.
BE PREPARED
Stevens.
To Travel
GUN FOR SALE: 380 Savsge
J. J. COIKJHLIN and SON
C. A. SCIILICIITER'S
automatic revolver. Cost $21.99 8
Roomy.
Garage.
Skill
Borderland
Good as new
will sell for $12.50.
...
....1
.11
New Mexico bue Uuis llavtJon
Hachita
WANTED: To rent or buy a K
Alterations Tailoring
single bed or cot. Apply at
BE PREPARED
Western Liberal
Cleaning and Pressing
Ajrainat Colds, Pneumonia and low
Neatly Done
Spirits. J5onr in mind VICTOR WANTED District Agent wanted to
and Blocked
Cleaned
Hats
ami
In
Life,
Health
BAR
Accident
sell
E. DUNCAN'S
OFFICE
m
SALOON.
Wines, Beer and 1st jaranee combined in one policy. Wo
rUII1CC
Ul
nn make exceedingly nttractivo olfor
Claat Liquors.
time,
Shop
Whole
part
Saddle
or
tho
man.
light
Parsons'
New Mexico ."
Hachita

HatchitaiN.M.
1

1

I TAILOR

Occidental Life Insurance
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BE PREPARED
By

trading

Co,

4t

wiili Kimene Komney

Gonoral Merchandise and

Jlachita

Ranch Supplies
New Mexico

Lordsbui

BE PREPARED
With a Square .Meal by Going to
B. II. I'ague'H Restaurant
Substantial Meals; Prompt and
Courteous Attendance. Barber
Shop Noxt Door.

Hachita

-

-

New Mexico

BE PREPARED
By Patronizing

C. C.

ALEX 801INEIDEB,

I

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies--Ca-

Bakery
Prooriotor

kes

fI

Delivered Every Morning To

I

ANY PART OF TOWN

Edmonda

Butcher 'Shop, Also Fruits, Con- 1
fectionery and Ice Cream
1
Parlor. Everything
First CIrsb
1
New Mexico
Hachita

AI! Kinds of Fancy Baking Done
PHONE

1

October

g

Bertrand's

son.

The dato for the dedication of this
dam is set for October 14. T1Ü3 eveni
will bo immediately followed by th
Exposl
opening of tho
Hon at El Paso, where it is oxpected
that tho presidont will also npoak.
The products now growing tnrougii
8 out tho Ilio firando Valley below the
ai dam will bo thoroughly represented
at tho Exposition, where they may be
compared with similar products grown
In many parts of tho worm.
Delecatos to tho Congrossos anil vU
k itors to the Exposition will havo ample
opportunity of visiting and Inspecting
ft
this groat structure as well as the

to Your Order
PHONE

1

?J

A

vnat

nuil

fnrtllo

vnllOV

WHICH

IOC

wator it impounds is doslgnod to irri
gate.
Tho dimonslons of this dam, tho
nuantlty of water It will impound
and tho area which will finally b"
Irrlcnted from It. aro sot forth in
Nevertheless,
stupondons figures.
full understanding and appreciation o
this lininonto proposition, which ap
pears to havo born so capably do
signed and executed, is not possible
without a porsonol inspection.
Tho dam is 1,200 feot long at the
top; tho hofght from tho deepest ex
cavatlon Is 301.5 foot; the width o
Ihlcknoss of tho roadway at tho top in
1G feet;
tho structure contains G10
Í00 cubic yarda of maBOnry.
Tho reservoir, when full, will con
of wator. Till
tain 2,642,292 acro-fee- t
cubic feot, or 862
is 115,008,000,000
200.000.000
callons. It would cover
to a depth of ono foot an area of 4.2S
sauaro miles. The depth of water
near tho dam will bo 192 foot; over
ago depth over tho entire rosorvolr
feet; tho avorago width of tho resor-voi- r
will bo

1

mlloe;

Its maximum

length 45 tnllos; shoro line 200 mltofand area of watnr surface 42,000 acroi

J
One Big Night of Joy With

SHOP I

.

ljply

As a preliminary ovont to tho niev
h.x
enth International
position and tho annual sossion of th
and irri
International
gation Congresses at El Paso, Texas.
In October, tho greatest dam in the
world, impounding the largest 'aruii
cial body of water in tho world, will
bo dedicated at Elephant Butte, Now
Mexico, by Prosident Woojlrow WI1

-

Road

Show

Lovely Girls Funny Comedians
Society and Baseball Dancing

Wonderful Dancing
Expert Musicians
8 BIG ACTS 8

Oriental Dancing Girls
Dont Fail
to See
This Show
Admission

.

50c

Children

.

35c'

Reserved Seats

75c

